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This publication contains data on wells and springs in Camp, Franklin and
Titus Counties, Texas as follows:
Camp County: well records, 46; drillers' logs, 9; water well
analyses, 33.
Franklin County: well records, 66; records of springs, 4; drillers'
logs, 17; water well analyses, 40#
Titus County: well records, 90; records of springs, 2; drillers'
logs, 13; water well analyses, 69.
It elso includes a map showing the location of the wells and springs listed
in each county, each well or spring being given a number on the map corresponding
to the number sssigned to it in the records* The field data were obtained by the
writer in Mey, June and July 1942, in connection with a state-wide program of
ground-water investigations in Texas conducted by the State Board of Water
Engineers in cooperation with the United States Department of the Interior,,
Geological Survey,
The water analyses were made by W. Yir« Hastings, Chemist of the Quality
of Water Division of the Federal Geological Survey, and by chemists employed
by the Work Projects Administration under the supervision of Mr. Hastings and
Dr. E. P» Schoch, Director of the Bureau of Industrial Chemistry of The
University of Texas, The results of the analyses, which relate only to the
mineral constituents in the water and not to its sanitary character, are
tabulated in parts per million for Camp County on pages 9 to 10; for Franklin
County on pages 22 to 23; and for Titus County on pages 37 to 39. For the
convenience of those who prefer a different form of expression the analyses of
20 samples from Camp County, 20 samples from Franklin County, and 20 samples from
Titus County are given in milligram equivalents per liter on pages 11, 24, and
40, respectively.
The records serve as a guide to land ovmers,officials of industrial plants,
well drillers, and others who need information regarding wells, the depth to
ground water in different parts of these counties, and the quantity and chemical
character of water yielded by the wells.
A limited number of copies of this release are available for free distribu-.
tion. They may be obtained by addressing a request to Mr* C, S* Clark, Chairman,
Texas State Board of Tfater Engineers, 302 %st 15th Street, Austin, Texas.
Camp County, Texas
Records of wells, drillers' logs, and water analyses
2
Records of wells in Camp County, Texas
All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated in remarks
: . Height of
Well '.Distance ; Owner " Driller Date Depth Diam- measuring
. from ; .com- , of eter [ point
;Pittsburg | r Jple- well of ! above'
; : 'ted (ft») well l ground___
j ; I : (in.) j (ft.)
1 1miles ; H# C, Jones iH. C. Jones '1939 ; 48 6 1
jnorthwest ,' \ \ ; r~~2 j"7j miles \ McDonald Bros, : — j1930;3,760 — j ~~
■northwest I | ; : ' '■
~"3 ;6 miles ! Ro A. Looney ! — ;1932 : 24 !36 " 4C54 C5
(northwest I I ; . ;
"~4 j Z>i miles \ $.. T, Kin& ' H 18 ■ 214 375
Iwest ; . j J I !_ '■
~5 ;4imiles j Rocky Mountain j — ; Old : 32 ;36 j! 3
!northwest j Colored School ! ; ; ;. .j
~6 ;5t miles ! C, Be Henderson !C« B. Henderson i 1941. 16 TS6 : 2~
jnorthwest i | . | \~7 1 4 miles ! Benedum-Trees ; ~ ; 1928; 3,855 ; — i —
; \ ' I [ |~8 .3^- miles j Midway School | — '1932 1 22 36 j 4
'northwest ; ! j ' j , J __
9 ;4-J miles ' J Karl Johns I Karl Johns . 1939; 24 i3O ; I
!north ' ■ I | I
'
|
10 ;2f- mile's j A, La Spearman | ;Old i 17 ;48 | o*s
jnorth | j ! | jj :
11 JSg- miles j tZ | II '~ | 16 :36 ', 3~
! ; ! \ i
12 [5 miles ! Jim Guest i ~' '. Old ■ 36 j36 ; 275
inortheast j | ; - ■; ; '■
13 Uimiles ! Garfield School J 1^ ;Old i 20 :48 ! 3
;northeast ; \ ' ; | ;
14 ;lx miles j J. M. Kent ; — Chillcoat ; 1930; 164 j 8^ ; 5T2
" j ! j ; 3 \
15 |f mile [^ E. R. Reaves j dol Tmol 574 ; 6 ! 2
jnorth ; ! ! i !
16 ;ln I Southwestern Gas H — .'Old | 263 ; 8
;Pittsburgh < and Electric Co. i i " \
17 ; do. ; do, r — !Old ': 346 . 8 ! 8,6li ;' i " :
> ! | ! : j
18 T" do. ; do. ; Layne-Texas Co !1923: 460 ! 24,I i j ; ; ?i6, 12 ;
19 ! dcT ! doT ! do7~ t 1941! 450 : H '\
~
;|:I: ; !
20 ] doT I doT ! doT " 1941 ■ 466 i 18, ! H
| ! ! i■■ " !10 i
\:jj j j :
21 i do. "{ Pittsburg Cotton | 1^ J 1896: 275 ; 6 | H
; ' Oil Co. ! ; j j :
22 mile | F. E. Prince Co, \Ra H, Dearing : 1921; 255 \ 8 : O
iwest ! ! and Sons J j j !
! i I -''''
i :. !
23 [if miles \ V# L, Thrash i H |1936: 17 ;36 ' %jwest \ . ; : : ■
a_/Pump or lift: A9A 9 air lift; B, bucket and ropej O't cylinder; J, jet; T., turbine.
Po?/er: E, electric; Ht hand; Number indicates horsepower*
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Chemical analyses of water from some of these
wells are shown in a table of analyses on pages 9 to 11,
Water level ; ■
Well; Below I Date of (Method" Use i Remarks
, measuring; measure- i of j of j
; point < ment " lift j water i
! (ft.) ;| I a/ I b/ j_J \ ; " 1
- : , __
1 i 42 S 4B ii May 8, : H 5 Water reported unfit for drinking* Temperature
\ I1942 | I 168° Fc _2 ; — jj — | — | — loil test* B8B 8 Do Tillery lease. See log*
3 ! 17,36 j May 87" H
'
D :Dug. Temperature 62° F.
~"~~
: j 1942 ■ ; ;
4 \ 9*83 IMay 97" H \ D,S iDugB Temperature 61° F.| j 1942 ; ; '
__^5~1 33 *09 j Ma"y~ 87" H -Dug, Temperature 66° F„I I 1942 \ ; :
6 1 10063 j May 15, j H : D TOagl Temperature Ql¥ F.[ 1942 j ; i
7 ; — -- -.- — Oil test. John E, Browning lease,, See lloog o
! j !
8 I 20*58 May 8,! H i P :.Dug» Temperature 64° Fo
; |1942 i ; ■'
9 j 21.2 May 6, : H ; D,S Dug,
i ( 1942
" :
10 I 6o3oiMay6 o30iMay 11,:j,E D,S Dug.'
! j 1942 ■ ; \11 I 11,83 | May 13,: E ; D,S :Dug.
■ j 1942 j
12 I 32.38 | doT ! H D,S Dug. Temperature 64° F. T
] j ■ ;
13 ! 6.64 j May 77" H ■ P Dugl Temperature 63° X
! i 1942 ! j
14 ! 52,33 IMay B,i C : H ;Water from sand from 140 to 162 feet0 Formerly
i \ 1942 1 '■ ;pumped at rate of 40 to 60 gallons a minute for
15 4«94 ( do, ; None N !Water from sand at 275 feet, 1 swimming poolc
i ; ; -Supply insufficient for cotton ggomo
16 I" — — : None ! N iYield 37 gallons a minute in 1919»
J i ' '
17 j 141.40 j May 11, j None ; N ;Fater from sand at 212 to 235 feet» Water level
I 1942 ! ireported 15 feet below ground and yield 43 gal-
; ! : : ;lons a minute with drawdown of 125 feet in_JL9l9o
18 ; — — T ?E I P~ 'Reported yield 500 gallons a minute. This well
" j : 40 ■ |and well 20 furnish public supply of Pittsburgh
19 i
— —
j None: N .Test. Yield insufficient for city use*' i
20 >
— : ! T,E, : P ,Screen at 162-225, 386-407 and 417-449 feet*
;. 30 :; Reported yield 310 gallons a minute with pump-
j level at 230 feet when drilled. This well
I '■ I ; and well 18 furnish public supply of Pittsburg„
21 j Ci/150
—
j A :Dslnd Reported yield 15 gallons a minute* [See loga
22 j 134^90 May 127 A D,lnd Screen from 204 to 239 feet. Water leve]TT24| 1942 ,feet below ground on September 29, 1934, Yield
>
;70; 70 gallons a minute with drawdown of 7 feet
I ; ! '- :after pumping 2-g- hours c Temperature 69^-° Fs




b/ 'D, dome s tic j Ind, industrial; S, stock; P, public supply; N, not used,
c/ Water level reported by driller or owner,
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Records of wells in Camp County—Continued ■.
j ■ .-. ' i . :. j !Height of
Well ;Distance Owner Driller Date Depth; Di#m- ! measuring
|j j .; com- i of ! eter point
j{ !
'
I pie- :well i of j abovej.j ! : j ted (ft.) I well ! ground
■
m j ! (in.) I (ft.)24 !3f- miles i Midway School — — ; ; 12 " -"- j 1
.southwest ; i ; i ;!
25 16 miles iW. C. McGlothlS^n | ; 1938 8,000f! ZZ j ZZ
; i \,"T'rx.. ! ■ "' ' '■■ j j
26 j dc~ , Gulf Oil Corp. !
~
i 1940 8,108 \ ZZ \ ~
27 rgf miles i Leesburg School ZZ ; 1920 i 21 \ 30 ! 3
jwest ; ■ | ! j
28 !8§ miles l Union School ? ZZ
'
ZZ
' 27~1 36 ! 3
-west i | ; ' I !
29 ;10 miles
'
llewsome School \ — ; 1936 ' 18 j 36* ] 2
;west
_^
: ; I i
30 ;9 miles Lone Star School
— " ; 14~| ~36 T~~~~3
': southwest i \
'
! I J
31 :9^- miles ' Myrtle Springs ; « !
~




I ! j ■




I 18 i 36 3*5
■ southvjest 1 School '■ : | \







j south ; i ■ ; i
34 ;3§ miles !Crossroad School \
-- , Old ! 13 j 24 i T75
(
\ south ■ ■ ; : I j
35 i 3 miles "j E. S o Moss j ! 1939 4,551~ ZZ | ZZ
SOUth | _^ '■■ ■ I ;
36 [if miles ! dol \ ZZ ! 1939
—
! ZZ
; south i ; ; !
! j ; ! I
37 ; 2 miles | J. E, Statham ;
—
] 1850" 27~i 36~1 375
j SOUth ': | | ; | | -
"38 3-g- miles ! Verd Downing \ « j ' 1907 IF"! 36 ! 2^5- : east ! ; ' i I I.39 5^miles ; Ebenezer Junior ~" — j Old 21 ! 36 I 3
southeast ; High School ; ■ '■ |
40 :5f miles | Jim Guest ! ZZ. '■ Olcf" 2F4 36~ 3
southeast \ ' | ; [ ■
41 7 miles I Gulf Coast Oil ! ! 1931:4,028 . ZZ~j ZZ
■ southeast | Co ff ■ ■ i _^
42 : 8^- miles |Lindsey Spring j ZZ | Old 17~^ 36 ";' 2
; southeast ; School ■ ; ; ;
43 : 8-J- miles ; Center Point ! ZZ ; 1935i20 ; 72 ;
■ southeast ■ Colored School I \ ■■ | j
44 :8^ miles : dol \ ZZ
"




T5 ;8t miles ;S. R, Dotson : — Davis '■ 194T 265~ 3 : 1
j southeast , ; ■; \
46 ■10 miles Holly Springs j
—
Old 29 24 3
southeast School ■ ■
a/ Pump or lift: A, air lift;B, bucket and y-ropej C, cylinder; J, jet; T, turbine.






Below ;Date of Method! Use i Remarks
measuring -measure- of ; of !
; point ment ' lift : water '■■I : ! */ i v i
24 . 3.85 -May
~
C ! P KgT Temperature 63° F.
: 1942 > ; : .
25 : -- — ; — — ;Oil test, E. Venters lease. Electrical log in
; ; ;the files of Texas Board of Water Engineers
\ i ; 'shows shale, sandy shale and some sand from 90




— ~ — .'Oil test. jto 1,600 feet. See driller's log,'
!___ | *W. J, Venters lease. See lloog o
27 8C328 C32 ;May 9,: C,E j P Dug, Temperature 62° F.
: I1942 : ';
__^
__ _
28~ 12«00 JMay 8, : B,H T {Du^ Temperature 65° F,
"
1942 ; ;
29 : 7.32 ; dol JE ; P .Dug, Temperature 64° Fc
"i" i
30 12eOS do. B,H P j^u^ Temperature 64° F.
31 23,77 , dol : B,H : P 'Dug. Temperature 64v F,
32 . 10,27 dol B,H : P IDug, Temperature 64 U Fo
33 ; : I- ■. C,H | P |
34 ¥793 May 13, ' B,H I P. pßug. Temperature 68° F,




— : Oil test. W, D. Keeling lease. See log.
36 |
— . — I — ; — ; Oil test. — Blacks tone lease. Electrical log
; . j in files of Texas Board of Water Engineers" ; ' ' shows shale interbedded with thin sands from
'
■ | ! I300 to 1,000 feet and mostly shale or clay from
37 13.68 May 13, .; B,H |Dug. Temperature 62° F. 11,0001 1,000 to 1.850 feet,
1942 1 !__
'
38 ; 8.70 : May 14,. B,H ! D,S 'Dug.
j 1942 ; j j
39 9,12 May 7, \ B,H '' P Dug» Temperature 61° F.
, : 1942 I
'




— ; — : — IOil test. L. B* McCaslin lease. See log,,
I ' ; j ;
42 10.0 May 7,1 B,H j P ; Dug. Temperature 61° F#
; ! 1942 I j I43 ; « | | C,E ! P !Dug.
'. i ■ i
44^ 6,96 : May 7,| C,E [ P fDug. Temperature 63° F,
_: : 1942 I '■ ;_,
21.83 d^ i None ; N i See log.
_.
25fr85 , ! B,H : P ; Dug,
b/ Df domestic; Ind, industrial; S,- stock; P, public supply; IT, not used*
c/ Water level reported by driller or ovraer.
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Table of drillers' logs of wells in Camp County, Texas
Thickness Depth ! | Thickness Depth
_______ (feet) (feet) ! j (feet) (feet)
Well 2, partial log ! ; Well 7, partial log— Continued .
McDonald Brothers, 7-gr miles northwest of j Black shale and lime
Pittsburgh Altitude 420 feet. shells 103 ; 1523
Black sand 47 47 |! Gray gumbo 27 j 1550
Lignite 14 61 Black sticky shale 57 j 1607
Sand and boulders 20 : 81 Lime 1 j 1608
Sand 20 \ 101 | Blue sandy shale 92 j 1700
Lignite and streaks of Gray sand 21 ; 1721
sand 1111 :<j 212 | Blue sandy shale 69 j 1790
Sand and shale 22
"
: 234 |Gray sand 43 ! 1833
Broken lignite 80 ; 314 Gray sandy shale 12 j 1845
Sand and sandy shale 175 i 489 Gray gumbo 5 1850
"Pepper" sand 311 ; 800 j TOTAL DEPTH 3855
Shale 221 ; 1021 |
Gumbo 22 | 1043 Well 20
Sandy shale 22 | 1065
Shale 35 j 1100 Southwestern Gas and Electrical Co«
Rock 5 j 1105 | In Pittsburgh
Shale 12 j 1117 ! Red clay 12 , 12
Sandy shale 83 ! 1200 Sand 26 38
Shale and gumbo 397 ! 1597 Rock 1 I 39
Safed 18 j 1615 Blue clay 10 \ 49
Shale 42 j 1657 Rock 1 ; 50
Sand 54 ; 1711 Fine-grained hard sand 32 | 82
Shale 34 \ 1745 Shale and lignite 15 | 97
Sand 16 | 1761 Sand 15 j 112
Sandy shale and gumbo 677 ! 2438 Shale, lignite and
Marly chalk and lime 323 ■ 2761 sand 36 !. 148
TOTAL DEPTH 3760 Sand 49 j 197
Rock 1 ; 198
Well 7t7 t partial log Sand 25 j 223
Shale 3 ! 226
Benedum-Trees,4 miles northwest of Hard sand with shale
Pittshurg. rock 23 249
Red sandy clay 8 8 Rock 1 250
White clay pnd lignite 32 40 Sandy shale and sand
Blue shale and boulders 65 | 105 streaks 38 ; 288
Blue s&fc&y.-shale 26 j ISO She.le and lignite 38 ; 326
Sand and lignite 80 ! 210 i Fine-grained hard sand 16 ! 342
Lignite 20 230 Sandy shale and sand !
Black shale 95 J 325 layers 19 j 361
White sandstone 5 330 Rock 1v j 362
White sand 60 \ 390 Sandy shsle and sand J
Brown shale 46 j 436 layers 24 ! 386
Brown shale and lignite 24 460 Fine-grained hard sand 23 409
Black shale and boulders 90 j 550 Sandy shale 9 ! 418
Blue sandy, shale and Hard sand 18 : 4-36
lime 98 648 , Rock 1 437
White sandstone 1 ; 649 Hard sand 19 : 456
Black shale 18 ! 667 j Hard shale and lignite 10 466
White sandstone 7 674 j CASING RECORD: 148 feet of 18-inch and
Gray shale and boulders 344 ! 1018 | 466 feet of 10-inch 0 Screen at 162-225,
Black sticky shale 387 i 1405 \ 586-407 and 417-449 feet» Gravel-walled»
Gray gumbo 15 : 1420 I
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Table of drillers' logs of wells in Camp County
—
Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well 22 Well 26, partial log— Continued
F, E. Prince Co* Jmile west of Sand 92 1686
Pittsburgh Shale 54 ; 1740
Sand and clay 18
' 18 Sandy shale 72 ; 1812
Gravel 4 22 Shale 583 \ 2595
Shale and layers of | Chalk and shale 538 ! 2933
lime rock 123 ! 145 TOTAL DEPTH :: 8108
Water sand 45 I 190
Shale and soapstone 17 i 207 -Well 35, partial log
Lignite 2 ! 209
Slate 3 212 H. S. Moss. 3 miles south of Pittsburgh
Water sand 26 ; 238 Altitude 376 feet.
Shale 77 i 315 Sand 35 35
Gumbo 10 325 Sand and shale 100 f 135
CASING RECORD: 209 feet of 8-inch and Sand, shells 51 186
120 feet of 6-inch. Screen: 35 feet of Sand and shale 189 j 375
6-inch from 204 to 239 feet. Shale, shells 225 ! 600
Sand and gravel 10 ; 610
Well 25, partial log Shale, shells 230 ; 840
Shele 18 j 858
W. C. McGlothlin. 6 miles southwest of Shale, shells 383 ! 1241
Pittsburgh Altitude 381 feet. Shale 68 j 1309
Surface sand and clay 45 : 45 Sandy shale and shells 92 [ 1401
Shale and boulders 73 | 118 Shale 61 ! 1462
Sandstone 2 j 120 Shale and lime 61 i 1523
Shale and boulders 130 i 250 Shale, shells 122 j 1645
Sandy shale 58 i 308 Sandy shale 180 ; 1825
Shale and boulders 218 ! 526 Chalk 6 i 1831
Sand and boulders 84 j 610 Hard streak of lime 3 1834
Shale and boulders 1277
'
1887 Chalk 214 ; 2048
Shale and streaks of ; TOTAL DEPTH 4551
sand 31 j 1918
Shale and boulders 92 | 2010 Well 41, partial log
Sand 22 ! 20333fc
Shale 29? ! 2325 r Gulf Coast Oil Co. 7 miles southeast of
Broken chalk 25 ! 2350 Pittsburg. Altitude 410 feet.
Sticky shale 65 j 2415 Sand and boulders 184 : 184
Chalk and shale 400 ■ 2815 Sticky shale 8 ! 192
TOTAL DEPTH ■ 7605 Sand," shale and ;
boulders 527 719
Well 26, partial log Shale and boulders 327 I 1091
Sand 36 j 1127
Gulf Oil Corporation. 6 miles southwest Shale, sand and j
of Pittsburg. Altitude 375 feet. boulders 79 j 1206
Surface 50 ;" 50 Rock 2 I 1208
Sand 10 !: 60 Lime rock 3 j 1211
Shale 60 |; 120 Shale, lime and j
Sand and shale 15 j 135 boulders 785 j 1996
Sh&le 225 ; 360 Gumbo 28 ! 2024
Sand 80 440 Lime, boulders 7 ! 2031
Shale 95 ! 535 Gray sand 58 1 2089
Sand and shale 203 : 738 Shale and lime 251 j 2540
Sand and shells 52 ; 790 Shale, lime and
Lime 3 793 boulders 32 ! 2372
Shale 801 1594 (Continued on next page)
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Table of drillers' logs of wells in Camp County
—
Continued
Thickness Depth I j Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) | (feet) (feet)
Well 41, partial log— Continued Well 45, partial log
Sandy shale 128 2500 JS. R. Dotson, Similes southeast of
Shale 50 j 2550 Pittsburg. ;
Lime 6 ! 2556 Surface clay 60 j 60
Shale 96 2652 Gumbo 38 j 98
Shale, lime, chalk 16 2568 Good water sand 10 J 108
Ihalk and lime 209 I 2877 TOTAL DEPTH , ' 265
TOTAL DEPTH 4028 I
9
Analyzed at The University of Texss under the direction of W« W* Hastings,H astings, Chemist, U. S* Department of the Interior,Geological Survey, and Dr. E. P. Schoch, Director of the Bureau of Industrial Chemistry. Results are in parts permillion. Well- numbers correspond to numbers in table of well records, __ _. |
:
Depth' ; " Total .Cal- J Magno-'lSodiuin and IBicar-jjSul- » .Ohio- ; Fluor-' Ni- : Total"Veil ; Owner ■ of " Date of } disso Ivedi cium {slum » potassium tbonatc{j;-£ate < ride { ide Jtratej hardnessI | well ; collection \ solids ! (Ca) \ (Mg) ; (Na + X) ! (HCOo)f (SO/J! (Cl) 1 (F) !(MOo)i as CaCOq
bjTl H. C. Jones '" "" "48 May 3, 1942""" 2,094 " " 232 IS 227 " 43 ' 898 545 ' 0 8.0 1,251b/ 3 R. A. Looney 24 do. 41 ' 2.0 4-4 3.7 6 3 5.0-20 23
4 A. T. King 18 May ?, 1942 34 0.4 3.9 6.9 18 3 9.0 - 2.0 1?b/ 5 Rocky MountainColored School 32 May 8, 1942 581 S.O 40 102 0 407 22 0.1 1.5 1856 C. B. Henderson 15 May 15, 1942 66 4*B 8.0 3.0 6 7 10 0.3 30 453 Midway School 22 May 3, 1942 22 a/ 1.9 5*5 6 5 " 6.5 0.4 0 8b/ 9 Karl Johns 24 May 6, 1942 41 2.0 5.6 3.2 6 4 12 - 11 28" 10 A. L. Spearman 17 May 11, 1942 56 4.8 8.0 0.9 022 11 0.3 9.0 4511 ~ 16 May 13, 1942 169 16 5.6 28 0 20 44 0.4 55 6312 Jim Guest 36 do. 106 7.6 1.7 16 0 15 20 0.3 45 26b/13 Garfield School 20 May 7, 1942 61 8.0 4-4 7-1 12 15 18 0.3 2.0 38b/13 Southwestern Gps &Electric Co. 460 Oct. 14, 1941 291 3.6 2.2 95 192 61 10 - 2.0 30b/20 do. 466 do. 239 3.7 2.1 92 180 . 65 9.0 - 2.0 30b/21 Pittsburg CottonOil Co. 275 May 6, 1942 231 2.4 4.1 106 232 37 16 0,2 1.0 23b/22 F. F. Prince Co. 255 do. 334 2.0 2.9 120 133 104 13 0.1 2.0 1723 V. L. Thrash 17 May 12,1942 972 30 56 225 0 100 460 0.4 100 305b/24 Midway School 12 May 6, 1942 153 5.2 9.2 32 12 92 3.0 0.5 0 51b/27 Leesburg School 21 May 9, 1942 114 24 3.2 12 61 22 10 0.3 12 72
. 28 Union School 27 May 8, 1942 137 2.8 8.0 33 0 52 39 0.5 1.5 40b/29 Newsome School 13 do. 144 0.3 3.0 43 85 20 21 0.2 9.0 3530 Lone Start School 14 do. 85 12 6.3 1.8 0 63 1.0 0.4 0 59b/31 Myrtle Springs School 25 do. 74 6.3 0.7 19 37 3 11 0.2 15 2032 Hickory Hill School 18 do. 93 3.4 6.3 12 6 37 16 0.4 9.0 49
a/ Less than 3 parts per million.b/ Analyses of water from selected wells are given in milligram equivalents per liter on page 11.
Partial analyses of water from wells in Camp County, Texas
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Camp County —Continued____________ Results arc in parts per million _____ __i "{Depth T" Total \ Oal- » laagne-^ Sodium and! Bicar- iSul- ; Chlo-< Fluor ~j Ni- | TotalWell 1 Owner | of \ Date of \ dissolved^ ciurm sium * potassium i bonatejfate j ride * ide v t rat $\ hardness! [well {collection [ solids j (Ca) ! (Mg) j (Na + X) ! (HCOo) J(SOa> (Cl) \ (F) l(N0o)Us CaCOo! !(ft.) j _L_ L I L (calc. ) 1 ) 1 \ !(calc j_^33 Pine School - May 6, 1942 41 2.0"" 5.5 o7b *31 4 3.0 0.1 0 " 28b/34 Crossroad School 13 May 13, 1942 76 11 0.7 17 55 12 5.5 0.2 2.0 3037 J« E. Statham 27 do. 362 44 19 43 12 12 132 0.6 100 187b/38 Verd Downing 15 May 14, 1942 124 12 5.6 18 12 11 21 0.2 50 53b/39 Ebenezer JunionHigh School 21 May 7, 1942 36 0.8 0.7 11 6 7 10 0.2 3.0 540 Jim Guest 22 do. 130 8.8 3.0 19 0 3 50 41b/42 Lindsey Spring Schooll7 do. 12 1.2 1.9 a/ 0 2 3.5 0.2 3.0 11b/43 Center PointColored School 20 do. 610 54 36 SB 6 370 53 0.6 0 282b/44 do. 23 do. 210 2.8 0.7 69 6 83 42 0.3 9.0 10b/46 Holly Springs School 29 do. 48 12 3.2 0.7 24 15 5.0 0.3 0 42
a/ Less than 3 parts per million.b/ Analyses of water from selected wells are given in milligram equivalents per liter on page 11.
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Chemicalc al analyses —Continued
,
Results arc in riilligram equivalents per liter
;
I
Depth; i Cal- Magno-| Sodium and j Bicar-j Sul- ,'Chlb- Fluor-* NiT~"i Total.Well} Owner of ; Date of , cium ■; sium ; potassium i bonatoj fat.cf at.c ! ride ! ide \ trate !» hardness! well; collection j (Ca) j (llg) J (Na + X) j (HCO3) ! (S0 4)!(Cl)4 )!(Cl) j (F) j (N0 3 ) j as CaCO 3L LJjD-i L_ ! (calc- ); ! _J '! - « (calc )IH. C. Jones 43 May 8, 1942 11.58' 13 . 44 "" 9.39 ~ 0.70 "T3T 71 15.37 003 2^Q23 R. A. Looney 24 do. 0.10 0.36 0.16 0.10 0.06 0.14 - 0.325 Rocky MountainColored School 32 do. 0.40 3.30 4.42 0 8.47 0,62 0.01 0.02 3.709 Karl Johns 24 May 6, 1942 0.10 0.46 0.14 0.10 0.08 0.34 - 0.13 0.5613 Garfield School 20 May 7, 1942 0.40 0.36 0.31 0.20 0.31 0.51 0.02 0.03 o^618 Southwestern Gas &Electric Co. 460 Oct. 14, 1941. 0.43 0.13 4.12 3.15 1.27 0.28 - 0.03 0 6320 do. 466 do. 0.43 0.17 3.93 2.95 1.35 0.25 - 0.03 0.6021 Pittsburg CottonOil Co. 275 May 6, 1942 0.12 0.34 4.59 3.30 0.77 0.45 0.01 0.02 0.4622 F. E. Prince Co. 255 do. 0.10 0.12 5.23 3.00 2.16 0.37 0.01 0.03 0.3424 Midway School 12 do. .0.26 0.76 - 1.37 0.20 1.925 0.23 0.03 0 1.0227 Leesburg School 21 May 9, 1942 1.18 0.26 0.51 1.00 0.46 0.28 0.02 0.19 1.4429 Newsome School 13 May 8, 1942 0.04 0.66 1.87 1.40 0.42 0.59 0.01 0.15 0.7031 Myrtle Springs^School 25 do. C.34 0 06 0.32 0.60 0.06 0.31 0.01 0.24 0.4034 Crossroad School 13 May 13, 1942 0,54 0.01 C.?5 0,90 0.25 0.16 0.01 0.03 0.6033 Verd Downing 15 May 14, 1942 0.60 0.46 0.78 0.20 0.23 0.59 0.01 0.81 1.0639 Ebenezer JunionHigh School 21 May 7, 1942 0.04 0.06 0.49 0.10 0.15 0.23 0.01 0.05 0.1042 Lindscy SpringSch ° o1 17 do. 0.06 0.16 - 0 0.04 0.10 0.01 0.05 0.2243 Center PointColored School 20 do. 2.72 2.92 3.83 0.10 7.70 1.64 0.03 0 5.64do » 23 do. 0.14 0.06 2.98 0.10 1.725 1.13 0.02 0.15 0.3D40 Holly SpringsScho °l 29 do. 0.58 0.26 0.03 0.40 0.31 0.14 0.02 0 0.34
Franklin County, Texas
Records of wells, springs, drillers' logs and water analyses
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Records of wells and springs in Franklin County, Texas
!';'; . Height of
Well; Distance j Own#Pner ', Date « Type ; Depth |Diam- " ! measuring
I from ; | com-
'
of jof ! eter ! point
j Mt. Vernon ! ; pie- ; well } well ! of above
i ! ted ; ( (ft,) I well ; ground
I ! I ! j I (in.) j (ft,)
1 il2 miles \ Isom H. Hare ; 1942 j Dug ! 24 ; 30 j 3,0
I northwest \ ! j [ j 1
~2 j do, ! dcv ! 1920! Dr. I 104 ! 8~~ !
~
3 il2 miles Herman Banks
—
J Dug 23 : 24 1.5
1 north I
'
] J_ | |
~4 ;10 miles :; Humble Oil and j 19411 Dr. | 4? 286 j -.- |
! northeast ! Refining Co, ', J l
"1 111 miles ""I doi ! 1941! Dr, ' 4,285 ! -- | ~
j northeast ': I J
i I J i i
~6 ! do. ! doT | 1938; Dr* i 4,308 !
~
! «
I ! ! 11l 1
I i i i i i
'
'■ i i i i i !: j ! ; ; ! I
7 ;12 miles J do. ; 1941| Dr v 14,314 ;
—
<
; northeast ! \ \ ) \
i■i>i■ » -i
~8 Jl3 miles ; doT : ! 1936! Dr. | 1,200 1 \
'
«
!northeast ; | j J ! J~9 ~2 miles i Charlie Whitney ; 1912! Dug | 2CH 27 \ 375"
j northeast |__ ) \ \ | I
10 * 9 miles f Ralph Smith i — I Dug i 15 j 36 j —
; northeast ' \ j ! ! J j
11 " 8 miles "| S. M. Little ~T
—
i Dug j 2T~] 30" \ o*o
I north j ! j j j j
12 j 7-g- miles I L. S. Harper j 1932; Dr. j — j X) T~' northwest j ; } J J j
13 j do~i | doT ! 19251 Dug i 28| 30 j 275^
14 i4f miles | WeWc A. McGraw \ 19301 Dug ; 16 ; 30 ! O
; northwest ; ; ; j |
15 : 4-i miles ! — Sides I — j Dug 1 25 j 30 | 275^
! northeast ; j j j ! \
16 ;4f miles j — School j — ; Dug j TT~*\ 30^ j 3^o '
; east I j : j | ;
17 Psi- miles jjoJo C, Thornton I 1875; Dug ! 39 ! 36 ! 3eo3 e0
1 southeast \
'
_J _J j j .
18 | 4 mil^~~ H G. C. Cargile f* 1915; Dug i 16 j 30 j 2co2 c0
; southeast ; ) \ j , ', I
19 !1^ miles i A o L* Gray J 19371 Dug ; I7~j Z6 ■ 0".5j southeast ; ' j ; J _J |
20 ! imile <pity of Mt. Yernon I 1936J Dr* I 120 | 6 | —
; southeast ! ; t ; , » . !
21 | dol " do! j 1936; Dr. j 120 j 6 »
22 : 1mile "1 doT ; 1936; Dr^ j 120 ! 6" !
: south ; : > I ! [
a/ Plus (+) indicates water level is above ground, ! ■
b/ Pump or lift: A, air lift; B, bucket and rope; J, jet; T, turbine.
Power: E, electric; H, hand. Number indicates horsepower*
13
Chemical analyses of water from some of these
wells and springs are shown in a table of analyses on prges 22 to 24,
Water level . : ;Welli Below :Date of jMethod;Use j
! measuring, measure-; of | of ! Hemarks
! point ! ment ! lift -{water j
1 (^.) i/! ; 5/
'
\s/ ;..'... i i * )
i
1 22.50 ! June 17,!M,H ! D,S [ Temperature 64^F.
| - I 1942 ; ! }
Z | ; — ;None PTj
|,; I ,-.'--, j ' . .
3 ; 18.20 ! June 17,j8,H ; D } Temperature 63UFW




— ! — i — * Oil test, J. C. Young No, 5, No important
I ! ! i |fresh weter sand is shown. Electrical log fromI J __^ i j 807 to 4? 286 feet in files of Texas Board of5 t— " j— " j— * 1— Tbil test, Perm Fee No. 29 Water EngineorSo
J : iNo important fresh water send is shown. Elec-




— j— . ~p-- |Oil tes"^ Perm Texas Boarddof Weter Engineers/
i | ; j ] Fee No, 3, No important fresh water sand is
I J shown. Electrical log from 218 to 4,308 feet
| j ; | ; in files of Texas Board of Water Engineers»
7 !
— ; — ;— I— J Oil test, po Jo Da^vson No. 14, No important| j j » fresh water sand is shown. Electrical log from





'.None » N t Water was salty and well wasWater Engineers.
1 i '! ' . ! ! abandonedo Sec- log,
- _
;.#9 ' j 7.23
~
; June 17,jBjH |D,S iFormerly supplied water for oil well drilling






; B,H j D,S |Formerly supplied water for 100 head of stock >
! ! I"I ! 56° FcTT j 12.49 I June 17,j8,H { D,S I Temperature 64° F.; ! 1942 ;% I j -
12 ¥. j do, i Flows i S i Oil test. Flow estimated If gallons a minute,I I J ! 1 Temperature 74° F,
13 ; 25.09 | do« ;B^H T^ J Temperature 670 F.
IT ! 14,82 I June 16,j8,H "T^sS; Temperature 65U F,
j I 1942 ; ; ;
15 ; 18,98 ; June 17,j8,H ID,S j Do.
: | 1942 j - ! ;
16 | 5,35 J do, j B^H
~" ! P |Temperature 75U F.j | »_ i j
17 p10.03 I June IQ^T^E jD,S j Temperature 67 U f~.
[_ j_1942 ! { j
18 J 7.72 J June 8, ;B,H i D j Do.
I V 1942 ; j J
19 ! 11,23 ! June 18,' J,E t D |




— ; A,E S P j Yield reported 20 gallons a minute. This -well
\ j j 7vf | } and yjells 21^25 and 29 furnish public supply of
21 I«- ! — ! A,S i P | Yield reported 20 gallons a mm- Mt. Vernon.
| I \7J | ;ute» (Soo well 20o22 ! « ! \ None I~N I Tost well. ~~
. ; I i ! ;~c/ D, domestic^ P, public suppljyi S, stocks N, not used,
d/ Water level' reported by driller or owner.
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Records of wells and springs in Franklin County
—
Continued _____
Well Distance ; Owner
'





of ! of i eter | point
! Mt. Vernon ; ! pie-
'
well I well ; of above
! ; * ted ; ;' (ft.) ; well < ground
1 _ ! ! ! ; (in,) I (ft.)
23 ; 1mile ! City of Mt, Vernon ; 1936 ; Dr. ! 120 i 6 !
\ south | . ! j ; __^ \
24 i doV ! doT ! 1936 '■■ Dr 0 ! 120 ! ~ ~* —
i ! I ; : ■ ;








--- ; j^ i 1941 ; DrT' 2T~| 4 ; ~; ; j ; : ; ;
27 i do 7! dol ! 1941 I DrTT 73""! 4 \ ~i I " ! ! i :: j j \ ! \ _*28 I do 4 i do. I 1941 ; Dr« ; 55 ; 4 ;
! ! I ' ■ i !, j . ; I , I I
29 ;Itmiles ; do, ! 1941 ! Dr, 1 80 i 6 i
■ southeast ! j ! \ j ;
30 i do. I do J 1941 : Dr c i 35 I 4 | —j J I j ! j ;
31 ;Ifmiles j do"! " 1941 ; DrT~j 105 ! 4
; southeast \ | I ! \ |
32 ! dol ! dol I 1941 ! Dr. ! 70 i 4 !I I " t ! I 1 .
! P I I t I ,
33 ; 3 miles j First Nat fl. | 1936 ! Dug ; 19 | — ; 0^
i south?/ est I Bank j j ; _j ! __^"34 I 4-J miles T L. L4L 4 Scudder j 1941 ; Dug^ 24~H 36 I I*s
I southwest I \ ! I ! '<
35 j 6^- miles j Iven Draper | 1934 j Dug j 34 | 36~ ; o^s
I southwest i | J | j j36^ ; 5-f5- miles : — Store ] ZZ | Dr. j 36 | 6^ ! 2.0
; south I j ■ ; I [ j ■37 ; 4 miles i Lo E. Rutland ;
—
j Dug r 13 | 24 ! 2eo2 e0
I southeast j ; 1 j ' j
"38 ;5f miles j Hopewell School j 1940 ; Dug ! 19 J 24" ! bTS
; southeast I ; ; \ j j
39 j6^miles " P. 7. Banks i 1937 ! Dug j 26 ;S6 | 3,0
! southeast j I ; ; j j
40 ! 8 miles ! W. E* Howk : ! Dugi TM 30^ I 375"
; southeast j '■ j ; ! j
41 ; 8^- miles ; La He White !
—
| Du^i 31 \ 36 p 4*o
! southeast | | ; . ; j |
42 !10 miles ! Sloan King "^ ! ; Spring j --'
southeast ; ; j I ; ;
43 j 8g- miles Texas Highway ,__,«_- Spring "— \' southwest 1 Dept,. ! j ; ; '
44 ;10 miles > Cypress School !
— ; Dug \ 40 J 30 i 2^5
! southwest ! i I j ! j
45 !IImiles 1 . Pat Dolan | — j Dug j 27 j43 ] 375"
j southvjest j | | ! i ; j L.. , ,
46 !14 miles ! Ralph Martin ; — \ Dug I 26 ; 30 3.0
i southv/est | '[ I j i |
47 ;15 miles ; Rock Springs ; — | Dug ; 28[ ;36 j O
■ south | School \ | | ! |
48 jl2 miles ; Hew Hope School !
—
] Dug j 19 j 36 j 3.0
■ south | \ | ! '. '■
49 ;13 miles | Clearv/ater School \ -- j Dug \ 28 "j 36^ ! 3,0
; south . i , ' ' \ 1
15
; Wator level !
"
; ;
Well; Below ,Date of [Method! Use j
.! measuring Measure-! of of "Remarks
i point i ment ! lift water
I (ft.) a/| i b/ c/
!
""
; _ : _~ I I _23 !— [ — ;None ! N ITest well,
i ! ; [ ;
24 ; — i — , None j N ■ Do,
i ! i '; 1 ; ;_ „_ ,
25 ; + ] June 19,JFlows j P iFlow estimated 15 gallons a minute, (See well| ; 1942 ; j I 20) _____
26 H^ i — 'lone N 'Test well. See log.





' ;None ! N ■ Do,
! | i ! ;
TT^ t — ; None ;~N ~"| Dol
i i ; i '.
! ■ . I ii i I ' '' ■ . . ..
29 |d/ 18 j June 8, ; T,E,
" '
P JScroon from 50 to 60 feet. Yield reported 30
; ; 1942 ; 5 I Igallons a minute. See loga (See well 20)
■p5 ! — ! — |None ■ N 'Test well. See lloog o_
[____ | — ' None ; N f~ Dol
; i i | ;
32 ;
— | — ! None j N j Do, * ' '
33 ! 8.95 .'June 11,"7B^Ii" } D,S ITemperature' 6£° F.
~ *
_ jjt ;1942 ; | {
34 ! 17c 68 ; do. 7¥^H FdJs j Temperature 63U F,
Jz> ; 26e9O | Toi !B,H Td,S |Temperature 65° F!, ""~
36 : 29 017 ; June 18,;B,H |~D |Temperature 69W F.I | 1942 -! ' ! ;
___^
37 ! 6.39 ! June 12,: : ; Temperature 72° F,
I | 1942 ;B,H ; j
38 ; 14,31 ! do. ; JSEJ 5E ! P ; Temperature 68U F.
1 ! : ! i __- .
39 ; 23.31 ; June 18,! B,H. j D ?S ;Temperature 69 w F.
! 1 1942 !
-
j j ;
40 I 60326O 32 T dol ; B^H f"D,S | Temperature 68° F.
~"
| | ; j I r
41 ; 28,17 ! do. ;B,H TD7S ITcmperatute 670~F.
| ) '; ! ( -i-
42 | + \ do, ! FlO¥7S i D,S i Flow 2 gallons a minute from sand.
I I j I j
43 I + June 11J Plows j P ; Flow estimated 3 gallons a minute from sand-
\ j 1942 I ! ( stone. Temperature 70° F. ._
44 ; 36.38 ! do, |J E ! P J Temperatur.e 66° F.
J | I j !45" j 18.76 | dol I B,H j D,S "' Temperature 65U F.I j j ! ;
"________.^____ .-.46~~^ 17.08 | June 16. B,H I t>,S i
■iC \ ; 1942 I ! .
47 j 13, 69 r Juno 11; B,H | P 64U F,
I ; 1942 i ; ' ■
48 ! 16.42 I do, | B,H ! F~ ' do.
49 ! 20.66 ! ~o~9 = B.H ! P | Temperature 67° F, ~ ~~; ! ! * J
iiir-i
.; i .. n t " i ■ ; „_____„__ _____^^_____^»^^__.»__^___-->-__-_--«
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Records of wells and springs in Franklin County—Continued
„ , . .
: Height of
Well i Distance j Owner j Date "" Type -Depth ;Diam- ;measuring
! from ; com- ;of j of | eter ; point
! Mt, Vernoni j pie-- jwell ; well :of ! above
; i ted ! (ft») -well ; ground
I | _j ) ; : (in,) j (ft.)
50 ,12 miles i J, P. Rozell
—
i Dug ; 18 | 36 3003 o0
j southeast i __j " j
51 do. """] New Hope School
""*" — Dug ; 13~ !36 1051 O 5I | j : ' ! i52 ;15 miles [Mrs. Lilly Gurley 1910 Dr* ! 1601! 2 2052 O 5
; south i ; ; ; L53 ; 15^ miles ! W. B« Swanner j 1929 Dr c : 227 j 4 T 5005 o0
; south ! J . " ] I54 |16 miles | To H. Barrett I 1918 ; Dr. ; 240 i 4 ! 4004 0 0
! south i ; ; i
iii i . iii ■ I i i » i i.i . I i .ii ■ ■ i " iii I i . i li . n i55 !16 miles iCity of Yfinnsboro '.j — — j Springj — ■ J ■—
■ south^/est | jj ; ; j
56 : do. '! City of Winnsboro || 1926 : Dr, ! 155 !36 |
—
! Xoo i ;j i ! ; i
I I 1 ! j
57 ; do ft ;City of Winnsboro ? 1940 : Dr* ' 633 ! 5-^
I _j j : ; ! |58 do. ;City of Winnsboro \ 1940 : Dr* | 216 i 13- ;
I S No, 2 I : ■; ; 3/8 ;
59 !14 miles !Po K e Degenther "] 1923 ; Dr. ; 930 ; I- | ~
j^_sj____t_ 1 i
'
I I I60 T9~mTles ! Geo. L. Pace j 1931 j Dr o ; 3,855 j — ! -~"
I southwest ; [ ____^ \ I |
61 j 2-g- miles J P. J, Dawson ; 1913 ,' Dry j2,000 j ~ ; ITo
; north ! I ; ; ;
62 ! 4 miles I Arkansas Fuel Oil ! 1925 : Dr. j 392613 9261 ;
—
\
; north \ \- j j \ ;
63 !10 miles ;Strouble and Strouble: 1937 ! Dr. j 4,275 ! — !
j northeast I ; I ■ i
64^ | dol ! Byrd-Frost Inc. i 1937 ; Dr fl i 4,315 ; — I
65 !11miles j Gray and Wolfe j 1937 \ Dr. \ 4,324 ! « ! 12
northeast I : j j j j
66 ; do, ; Dean Bros, and
'
1937 i Dr* . 4 ? 315 ; j ~
: CD, Lennox j :
|
; !
a/ Plus (+) indicates v;ater level is above ground. '
b/ Pump ©r lift: A, air lift; B, bucket and rope; J, jet; Tff turbine.






Well; Below" Date of i Method. Use Remarks
|measuring; measure-; of I of
j point ; ment > lift ! water
i (ft-) s/J 15/ I 2/
50 ! 4.90 ; June 18,1B,H jD temperature 78^ F.
! 1 1942 I I !_






; ; ; t 1
52 j + I June 11,; Flews ;N Flow 3 gallons a minute,, Temperature 66° F,
j ! 1942 J_ _ j_._
_^
53 i + do. ; Flows >D Flow 6 e;ai*lons a minute. Temperature S7U F.
I 1 !
'
I ; ■ ! I _
54 1 + do. I Flows I S Flow 25 gallons a minute. Temperature 68w F.
55 + ; Feb, 14,' Flows ;.N Flow estimated 100 gallons a minute. Supplies
I I 1942 __I j __ bity of Winnsboro until 1926, Temperature 64-°F a56 1 "-- ; --"' ""1T,E, "; P Fifteen fcot of*"8-inch screen near bottom.I15 ! Yield reported 250 gallons a minute. This well
j j I : and well 58 furnish -water supply of TTinnsboro.
57 ; — ~T* — ; — " — Test well. See log. "Tsee log
58 « d/~90 ; — 1 T,E IP ~JSTJoId rcporto"d~37C)" gallons a minutc~with drw.v-





;—■■■»"— Oil test. See log.
i!! i ■
60
— "1 1 — !— Do,
61 1 + : July 16,!Flows ; S* ~*oil tost.~Flov: estimetod jr gallons a minute.
I j 1942 I ]_ fSand reported from 1,600 to 1,esq^.Q-et-.-
62 I
--
| : — i-- {Oil test. See log.
I ; i ; 1







;oil test. Salty water reported in sand from
, [_____ i j J7lO to 770 feet. See log.S4 — : — j— ;-- i'Oil-;test.'Salt water reported in sand frcm
C i_ _ \ j I 690 to 758- feet. See log.







jjOil test. Salty v/ator reported in send from
i ! I J J720 to 790 feet. See,, log.0/ D;, demestic;.P, public supply j S f s^tockj H, not.used,d/ Water level reported by driller or owner.
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Table of drillers' logs, Franklin County, Texas
Thickness Depth : Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) )| (feet) (feet)
ii
Well 8 Well 30
i -,
Humble Oil and Refining Co# 13 miles City of Mt, Vernon. I
-
miles southeast
northeast of Mt, Vernon. . of Mt. Vernon, ;
Surface clay 25 .. 25 Blue shale 35 j 35
Yellow clay 35 I 60 )
Shale and shells 273 |. 333
Sticky shale and shells 312 I 645 j Well 31
Sticky shale 155 j 800 |
Gray shale and lignite 130 j 930 jCity of Mt. Vernon* l|f miles southeast
Sand and shale 57 | 987 (of Mt, Vernon.
Shale 48 j 1035 Sandy clay 15 j 15
Sand and shale 33 ■ 1068 Blue shale 90 j 105
Shale 132 j 1200 _J
well 32
Well 26
i Cityyof Mt, Vernon* ri- miles southeast
City of Mt, Vernon, One mile south of of Mt* Vernon, j
Mt. Vernon, : Red clay 7 i 7
Red clay end sand 15 " 15 j White sand 11 18
White water-bearing sand 12 27 Sandy clay 17 35
: White water-bearing sand 17 52
Blue__or gra^j/rater-bearing
Well 27 I ' sand " 18 70
City of Mt, Vernon, One mile south of j
Mt, Vernon , | j Well 56
Red clay and sand 15 ; 15 j j
White water-bearing sand 50 ; 65 j City of Winnsboro No a 1, 16 miles
Blue or gray water-bearing | j southwest of Mt # Vernon, \
send 8 i 73 Surface soil and sand 10 j; 10
[ (Clay 50 \\ 60
Water-bearing sand 95 : 155
Well 28 - CASING RECORD: 20 feet of 36-inch and
90 feet of 16-inch; 15 feet of 8-inch
City of Mt« Vernon* One mile south of jscreen. Gravel-walled*
Mt, Vernon, j
Sand and clay 25 25
"
Shale and sand breaks 10 \ 35 . Well 57
Water-bearing sand 10 i 45 j
Blue shale 10 i 55 j City of YiTinnsboro test* 16 miles
: J southwest of Mt, Vernon, j .Sandy clay 20 jj 20
Well 29 I Sand end black shale 41
'
61
I Fine-grained sand 107 \ 168
City of Mt, Vernon. 1-J miles southeast ;|Sticky shale 16 I 184
of Mt« Vernon, ; ; Fine-grained sand 9 J 193
Red clay and sand 15 j 15 j Coarse-grained sand 17 * 210
White water-bearing sand 46 ; . 61 i;Blue sticky shale 6 216
Blue water-bearing sand 18 j 79 j Blue sandy shale 61 ; 277
Shale 61 \ 140 j |Gray sandy shale 74 J 351
CASING RECORD: 50 feet of 6-inch; 30 j Hard brittle shale 21 ! 372
feet of 6-inch screen, t Sand 45 j 417
(Continued on next page) ;
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(feet) (feetji (feet) (feet)
r "" '
Well 57--Continued . Well 60, partial log
Sticky shale 5 ; 422 Geo. L* Pace. 9 miles southwest of Mt.
Sand 6 j 428 Vernon.
Hard shale 26 ; 454 ! Surface sand and shale .86 : 86
Sand 15 ! 469 Lime and shells 1 ; 87
Sticky shale 64 | 533 ■ Sand and shale 259 j 346
Sand with streaks of shale 3 536 ! Lime 3 349
Sand 17
'
553 | Shale 51 \ 400Hard rock 1 \ 554 | Sand and lime 2 . j 402
Sand 26 j 580 j Sandy lime 4 ': 406
Gumbo 53 ■ 633 Sand 16 ! 422. Shale and sand 28 ;: 450
Sand 78 j 528
Well 59 . Shale 120 j 648
|Sand and shale 327 ! 1020
P. K« Degenther. 14 miles south of Mt* j Shale 42 j 1062
Vernon. Shale end lime 10 ; 1072
Surface 18 ■ 18 Shale 46 | 1118
Lignite 9 ; 27 Gumbo 33 1151
Brown sandy shale 11 ! 38 | Shale 374 j 1525
Black shale 10 1 48 Lime 6 j 1531
Sand and boulders 6 i 54 ■ Shale 2 j 1533
Black sticky shale 22 j 76 Lime 8 ! 1541
Lignite 4 | 80 Shale 13 ; 1554
Brown sandy shale 70 i 150 Lime 4 | 1558
Sand 8 ! 158 Sandy shale 15 | 1573
Black shale 52 | 210 Lime 1 ! 157£
Gray water sand 37 ; 247 i \ Sand 22 j 1596
Gravel and packsand 20 ! 267 j Sandy shale 44 J 1640
Dark shale 60 ! 327 j Shale 142 ! 1782
Gumbo and shale 98 \ 425 j Sandy lime . 1 ! 1783
Rock 2 ; 427 ' j Sand . 7 ; 1790
Sandy shale 7 j 434 1 Shale 233 j 2023
Rock 2 : 436 j j Sandy shale 227 i 2250
Shale 11 '■ 447 j Gumbo 15 ! 2265
Rock 2 : 449 j Shale 42 j 2307
Shale 27 ; 476 ISand and shale 40 j 2347
Rock 1 ! 477 ! Gumbo 13 ! 2360
Sandy shale 12
:
489 Sandy shale 13 j 2373
Gumbo 20 ; 509 Shale 1 | 2374
Sand 27 ; 536 j Sandy shale 35 | 2409
Sand and boulders 20 ! 556 I Shale 172 ! 2581
Rock 3
'
559 | TOTAL DEPTH ! 3855
Green shale and sand 40 599 :
Hard rock 1 j 600
Green shale 50 650 ; Well 62^ partial log
Mixed shale 80 ! 730
Gumbo 50 j 780 j Arkansas Fuel Oil Co, 4 miles north of
Shell and shale 40 \ 820 j Mt. Vernon.
Gumbo and sand 15 : 835 j Clay 7 7
Sand 10 [ 845 | Sand 28 35
Gumbo and sand streaks 20 ; 865 j Sandy clay 20 55
Shale 65 930 I Gravel 4 59
I (Continued on next page)
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Thickness Depth ; Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) : (feet) (feet)
I
Well 62 s partial log
—
Continued j . Well 63-— Continued
Hard shale 61 120 | Shale and lime 527 5257
Shale and boulders 16 130 j Sand 58 j 3295
Hard shale 221 :|351 j Gummy shale 23 i 3318
Rock 1 .352 I Sand 60 j 3378
Shale 3 ;, 355 | Send and gravel 72 j 3450
Gumbo 3 !
' 358 | Lime and shale 740 !4190
Sticky shale 74 j! 432 j Sandy lime 9 ! 4199
Shale and boulders 42 ;i 474 Shale and shells 2 j 4201
Hock 1 ■[ 475 Sandy gray lime and streaks ;
Shale and gumbo 148 ,; 623 of shale 3 !; 4204
Sand 27 \ s 650 Blue shale poker chips 2 ! 4206
Hard shale 15 665 Lime 5 ; 4211
Hard rock 4 IS 669 ! Hard sand 1 ; 4212
Water sand 8 |j 677 | Sand 7 j 4219
Rock 2 I 679 | Shale and lime 6 j 4225
Water sand 10 ] 689 j Sand . 40 j 4265
Hard rock 2 j 691 1 Lime 4 | 4259
Shale 4 j 695 Sand 4 ; 4273
Packsand 10 ! 7/05
Sandy shale 171 ! 876
Hard rock 2 ! 878 Well 64
Hard shale 16 I 894
Hard sandy shale 15 909 Byrd-Frost, Inc. 10 miles northeast of
Rock 2 I 911 Mt. Vernonl
Sandy shale and boulders 143 j 1054 jSurface clay 25 -. 25
Sandy shale 20 j 1074 Shale and shells 135 j 160
Stidky shale 66 ! 1140 Send and shale 320 ; 480
Shale 326 ! 1466 Shale and shells 210 j 690
Chalk 133 I 1599 Sand (salty water) 95 \ 755Hard shale 626 j 2225 Shale and shells 690 j 1475
Sand rock 18 j 2245 (Broken chalk 85 j 1560
Sandy shale 114 \ 2357 Shale 70 i 1630
Hard shale 77 ; 2434 Shale and shells 740 j 2370
Broken lime and shale 84 { 2518 Broken chalk end shale 75 ; 2445
Sand (salt water) 11 | 2529 Shale and shells 135 ! 2580
Gumbo 15 j 2534 Shale and lime 20 ! 2600
TOTAL DEPTH j 3261 Shale and shells 85 j 2685
Lime and streaks of shale 55 j 2740
Lime and shale 267 ; 3007
Well 63 Shale end lime 205 ! 3212
Lime and red beds 81 j 5293
Stroube and Stroube, 10 miles northeast Lime end streaks of sand 59 ! 3352
of Mt. Vernon, Altitude 363 feet» j Broken lime 48 i 3400
Sandy shale and lime 480 j 480 Sand 95 ! 3495
Shale and she 11s 230 { 710 Sand and gravel 25 j 3520
?feter sand 60 j 770 Lime 180 j 3700
Shale and lime shales 950 ! 1720 Shale and lime 23 j 3723
Broken chalk 120 j 1840 Lime 87 ! 3810
Shale and shells 425 ; 2265 Shale . 17 j 3827
Shale and streaks of lime 350 2615 |Lime end shale 70 j 3897
Hard sandy lime 20 I 2635 |Lime 73 ! 3970
Shale 30 : 2665 j Lime and shale 230 I 4200
Shale and lime 30 : 2695 I Shale 30 j 4230
Sand 35 2730 (Continued on next page) ;
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Table of Drillers' Logs, Franklin County
—
Continued
Thickness Depth < Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet)j j (feet) (feet)
Well 64— Continued Well 65— Continued
Lime and shale 50 ! 4280 | Shale 4 ; 4298
Lime 14 ; 4294 ! Spnd 8 ; 4306
Sandy lime 2 J 4296 | Shale and ash 18 j 4324
Sand 2 4298 j
Sand and lime 17 » 4315 !
■' |; Well 66
Well 65 j Dean Bros, and C. D. Lennox* 11miles
I northeast of Mt. Vernon, Altitude 369
Gray and Wolfe* 11miles northeast of j feet,
Mt. Vernon. Altitude 347 feet. j I Surface material 50 ; 50
Surface material 150 j 150 I Shale and shells 670 ! 720
Sand and shale 115 { 265 j Water sand 70 j 790
Shale and shells 385 ! 650 | Shale and shells 330 j 1120
Sand ,15 j 665 \ Shale 170 I 1290
Shale and shßllsr-> I(LS j 780 j Shale and shells 70 j 1360
Shale and boulders 105 \ 885 i Shale 488 j 1848
Shale and sand 85 ! 970 \ Broken chalk 92 i 1940
Shale and lime shells 470 ; 1440 Shale 20 j 1960
Broken chalk 130 j 1570 Sand 25 j 1985
Shale and shells 30 J 1600 Shale 15 \ 2000
Broken shale and hard sand 485 ! 2085 Shale and shells 190 J 2190
Shale and lime shells 606 ! 2691 Send 30 1 2220
Hard lime 34 j 2725 j Shale and shells 230 ; 2450
Hard shale and lime 63 ; 2788 j Shale 80 j 2530
Shells 82 ! 2870 Sandy lime 5 \ 2535
Shale and shells 130 ! 3000 Broken shale, lime and
Sand, shale and shells 100 j 3100 shells 115 j 2650
Red beds 110 | 3210 Sand 18 j 2668
Sand and red beds 115 ! 3325 Shale and shells 2 2670
Broken sand and shale 148 j 3473 Lime 65 j 2735
Hard sandy lime 27 j 3500 Broken shale and lime 23 j 2758
Gummy lime 8 j 3508 Shale end shells 212 \ 2970
Lime 87 ! 3595 Sandy lime 30 ! 3000
Lime and shale 53 I 3648 Shale and shells 50 ! 3050
Lime 167 ; 3815 Red shale 80 j 3130
Shale 8 \ 3823 Sandy lime shells 30 j 3160
Lime 108 j 3931 Lime 36 i 3196
Broken lime and shale 199 i 4130 Shale 14 ! 3210
Shale, shells and sand 40 < 3170 Broken lime 15 j 3225
Shale and lime 53 \ 4223 Shale and shells 55 j 3280
Lime 14 ! 4237 Sand 20 ! 3300
Shale and sandy lime 1 1 4238 Sand, lime and shel3s 46 j 3346
Shale 6 ; 4244 Sand 14 j 3360
Sand 4 j 4248 Shale and shells 80 j 3440
Shale 2 | 4250 Broken lime 20 } 3460
c^^, ,ulp , j /on~ Shale 15 " 3475bc,naj sn^ie 6 j Lime qO2q02 ; 4977Shale 5 1 4258 Broken, lime shells 165 \ 4242
Shaley sand 8 ; 4266 Sand 14 ; 4256




, ! APQA Sand 35 * 4303Sand 21 ; 4294 Sandy shale 12 ; 4315
I
22
Analyzed at The University of Texas under the direction of W. W« Hastings, Chemist, U. S* Department of the Interior,Geological Survey, and Dr. E. P. Schoch, Director of the Bureau of Industrial Chemistry. Results are in parts permillion, WgJLI numbers cor ye s|)on d tot o number s injt^ble o_f_ we^lj.recordsjiDepth. i Total Cal-i Magne- i Sodium and^Bicar-JSul- » Chlo- Fluor-, Ni- ; TotalWell j Owner °f i Date of > dissolved! cium; sium ! potassium jbonatejfate » ride ■ ide Jtrate i hardnesI well ! collection ; solids j (Ca) ! (Mg) j (Na + X) KHCO3) \(SO L)lL )l (Cl) ! (F) i(NO 3 ) ; as CaCOL j (ft,)] J_ _J J_ Jj£!£^_li _L_! _!_ ~L j_i c ±iilla/ 1 Isom H. Hare 24 June 17, 1942 359 123 2.4 7.3 317 63 s*o - 2.0^ 3173 Herman Banks 23 do, 624 107 21 75 220 170 73 - 70 353a/ 9 Charlie Whitney 20 do. 266 3.8 3.6 72 12 70 .42 - 64 3710 Ralph Smith 15 do. 334 33 2.4 B4 18 63 64'" - 128 9211 S. M. Little 21 do. 294 44 15 26 ' 18 17 '. . 75 - 103 169a/12 L. S. Harper - do. 13,265 256 66 4,836 43 2 3,075 - - 91113 do 28 do. 633 27 11 189 31 129 252 - 10 112a/14 W. A. McGraw 16 June 16, 1942 485 24 53 43 143 43 - 133 24515 —Sides 23 June 17, 1942 139 15 3,6 47 79 63 11 - 10 5216 —School 11 do. 46 0.4 1.2 9.0 18 5 14 - 1.0 21a/17 J. C. Thornton 39 June 18, 1942 103 3.8 2.4 24 24 30 21 - 4.5 3218 G. C. Cargils 16 June 8, 1942 198 9*6 6.1 53 61 3 55 41 49a/19 A. L. Gray 17 June 18, 1942 985 59 12 246 55 554 63 0.3 24 193a/21 City of Mt.Vernon 120 June 19, 1942 193 1.7 1.1 22 . 48 2.6 5.0(0.4 I*s 9a/29 do. 80 do. 221 13 6.7 49 113 3.7 46 0.4 0.5 63" 33 First National Bank 19 June 11, 1942 740 53 53 102 18 33 280 0.3 200 386a/34 L. L, Scudder 24 do. 2,063 287 102 237 139 1,035 275 0.9 38 1,138" 35 Irven Draper 34 do. 273 29 4.9 70 93 7HO 4.5 9336 —Store 36 June 18, 1942 194 3.6 8.8 53 73 69 15 - 9.0 4537 L. E. Rutland 13 June 12, 1942 179 6.8 2.2 59 67 30 43 - 0 26a/38 Hopewell School 19 do. 32 11 3.6 12 24 37 6.0 0.2 0 4239 P. V. Banks 26 June 13, 1942 302 25 11 53 49 37 34 118 10740 J. E. HH o wk 17 do. 350 17 12 95 49 63 136 - 3.0 93a/41 L; ri. White 31 do. 94 9.2 4.9 20 61 10 16 - 3.5 4342 Solan King Spring do. 61 3.4 1.2 14 55 3 4.0 0 3.5 26a/43 Texas Highway . ; ,-.... ■ .;.:..De P t - Spring' June 11, 1942 49 13 2.4 0.5 31 2 s*o -11 4244 Cypress School 40 do., 83 4.3 2.4 20 37 26 5.0 0.2 1.5 223L&LJPat. Jolan 27_ do_^ 308 27 _12 53 13 _5_ _107_ -_90 118,a/ Analyses of water from selected wells and springs ar . given in milligram equivalents per liter on page 24.









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Chemical analysesResults are in milligram e^ivalents per liter
i
I J
Depth J t | . j Sodium and; . \ \ » ;' "~~i TotalWell! Owner ! of Date of » Cal- 'Magne-j potassium {Bicar- \ Sul- j Chlo- J Fluor- { Ni- ;! hardness
J 1 well > collection * cium i slum \ (Na + X) Ibonate; fate ! ride { ide \ trate \ as CaCOo
i |
(ft.) j j (Ca) i (Mg) | (calc. ) j (HGO3) \ (S0 4 )} (Cl) } (F) 1 (NO3) j (calc.)~1 Ison H. Hare" 24 June~l7~ 942 ' ~6 .14 0 . 20 ""I*9o TTST* 1.31 O.TT^" """0.03" 6.34
9 Charlie Whitney 20 do. 0,44 0.30 1.85 0.20 1.463 1.18 - 1.03 0.7412 L. S. Harper - do. 12.82 5.40 3.30 0.70 0.04 227.74 - - 18.2214 W. A. McGraw 16 June 16, 1942 2.90 2.00 1.00 0.70 3.08 1.21 - 2.23 4.9017 J. C. Thornton 39 June 18, 1942 0.44 0.20 1.90 0.40 0.62 0.59 - 0.07 0.6419 A. L. Gray 17 do. 2.96 1.00 1.50 0.90 11.55 1.78 0.02 0.39 3.9621 City of Mt.Vernon 120 June 19, 1942 0.08 0.09 0.95 0.79 0.05 0.14 0.02 0.12 0.1729 do. 80 do. 0.65 0.55 2.14 1.93 0.08 1.30 0.02 0.01 1.2034 L. L, Scudder 24 June 11, 1942 14.36 8.40 3.80 3.10 21.56 7-76 0.05 0.61 22.7638 Hopewell school 19 June 12, 19A2 0.54 0.30 1.85 0.40 0.77 0.17 0.01 0 0.8441 L. H. White 31 June 18, 1942 0.46 0.40 .1.80 1.00 0.21 0.45 - 0.06 0.8643 Texas Highway :■"'..Dept. Spring June 11, 1942 0.64 0.20 1.90 0.50 0.04 0.14 - 0.18 0.8445 Pat Dolan 27 do. 1..36 1.00 1.50 0.30 0.10 3.02 - 1.45 2.3648 Ne¥* Hope School 19 do. 0.24 0.20 1.90 0.20 0.04 0.45 0.01 0.05 0.4452 Mrs. Lilly Gurley 160+ do. 0.68 0.50 1.75 2.30 1.31 0.31 0.01 0.03 1.1853 W. B. Swanner 227 do. 0.46 O.AO 1.80 1.40 0.62 0.23 0.01 0.02 0.8654 T. H. Barrett 240 do. 0.46 0.40 1.30 1.60 0.539 0.23 0.01 0.02 0.8655 City of Winnsboro Spring Feb c 14, 1942 0.44 0.30 0.52 0.30 0.15 0.23 0.01 0.52 0.7458 do. 216 do. 0.12 0.10 1,75 1.70 0.15 0.11 0.01 0.00 0.2261 P. J. Dawson 2,000 July 16, 1942 18.56 8.10 267.32 2.10 0.04 292,61 .03 - 26.96
Titus County,Texas
Records of veils, springss drillers' logs and water analyses
25
Records of wells and springs in Titus County, Texas
. All wells are drilled unless otherwise stated under remarks
f : ; .Height of
Well; Distance i Owner ; Date ! Depth j Diam- .measuring
! from i ; com- \ of ! eter ; point
! Talco j pie- j well \ of i above
! ; - " ted ' (ft.) ! well ! ground
! | | i I (in,)
' (ft,)
1 ;InTalco "1 J. B, Osborn ! 1936 i 1,010 !
— '
I ' ' ; !
"~2 js|miles north-; City of Talco j 1937 j 408 ! 20 J 2"70
j west. In Red ! j lof |
; River County, i ! ! 1
I t i i * j
~~3 ! 1mile j Humble Oil and ; 1936 j 620 i ~i \
—
| southeast I Refining Co, j " ! ! j
4 ; 1-5- miles ! Adams and Lyles j 1937 4#3374 #337 T~
! southeast j No, 1 j i ' >
5 j 2-g- miles jMagnolia Petroleum j 1936 f~ 840 ; ;; east ! ®o« j j j \~§ !2^ miles j Humble Oil and j 1936 " 4,492 p 3Z j ZZ
" east i Refining Co,
J !
' I I I~r
7 |2fmiles Felix Jones ! 1940 ' ! 24 J 36 { 3«0
] south | j 1 ! !*"8 | 3fmiles j Magnolia Petroleum j 1925 j 3,228 j -.«




! southeast i j j j I
10 | 4 miles j Helton Estate j Old ; 20 j 24 J 2902 90
: southeast ; \ ■ ; > . j
11 ;4tmiles j Cable Tool Dril- i 1937 I 57308^ J ~ | Z:
\ southeast ! ling Co^ j j 1 j
12 i 6 miles " A. C. Hoffman ! Old j 21 > 24 2eo2 e0
; southeast ! I ', !
13 j 6 miles I Humble Oil and I 19€1 4,330 !
! east I Refining Co. No, S j
i i ill i ■
14" ] 6 miles ' \ Humble Oil and | 1939 ! 4,332 j 12 ] ~
j east ! Refining Co. No, 1! ! J !
! I I'll




15 ; 6 miles J Tom Temples ! Old i 48 j 8 j- 2.5
I east i j 1 | |
HH 9 miles """> L, H, Wilson ! Old ; 29 j Z6 j slo
I southeast ; ; ' j .'.',,
17 ; 8^- miles j Dean Browniee I , 30 j"~ 48 3,0
i east 1 ; i j . ■ . \ iT§^ 12 miles i Mrs, G. M, Scott ! 1936 ; 60 j 6 [ I*s
; east : ' ' 1 !191 dol j Hugh Tfilson J Old ! 60T~^ 6 T~ 1,0
20 ; 15 miles ■ C. M, Joiner j 1936 ] 4,644 ! j ||
; east : Leasing Corp, ; j ; \
21 ! 13g- miles ; Titus County j
— ! Spring ; — —'
east I I i j I
a/ Plus (+) indicates v/ater level is above ground, i
b"/ Pump or lift: A, air or natural gasj B, bucket and rope; C, cylinder; J, jet;
T, turbine.
Power: E, electric; G, gasoline; H, hfnd. Number indicates horsepower.
26
Chemical analyses of -water from some of these
„ wells and springs are shown in a table of analyses on pages 57 to 40,
?"ater level i , ~j
Well : Below :Tsiti~ofr
~
Method; Use j
measure- ; of ■ of ! Remarks
i point ] ment i lift pater
|(fb.) a/ j !b/ i I_ __j ■ j ■j. j - , _1 |— ; — jNoiie ; N [Test well. Owner reports no water sand was en-
;, [ j ; {countered. |"2 I + ! May 2T9 Flows,! P -Screen from 28T"to 403 feet. Natural flow 23
I 1942 ;T, E, ! {gallons a minute. Reported yield 500 gallons aI !SO : jminute with pumping level at 180 feet. Supplies
! ! _J ,' jolty of Talco. Temperature 68° F. See log.
Si
—
! — ;Uone I N iWell was drilled 5 feet into sand. Water ?/es






— |— ioil test.. Pat Davis lease. See log,





;None IN jWster was salty, and well was abandoned. See log*
I
_^
i i ! i
6 « ~
~~
|-- tT" jH {Oil test. Electrical log from 225 to 1,300 feet
! J Jin files of Texas Board of Water Engineers show
1 ! __ ! I !no important fresh water sand 0




— ;—; — 'Oil test, George Antone lease. See log*
I L~ I ; ! n9 j
—
; — I— ■ — [Oil test, Re L. Helton lease. See log,
10 | 8.45 ! May 22, 18, H ;D,S JDug. Temperature 64°~Fl
' "





iOil test, Mary B. Edwards lease. See log.— ! ; 1 ; j , „
12 ;17.30 ! Msy 22, |B,H ID,S )Dug9 Temperature 68U F.




— j — ;-- jOil test, To G o Templer lease. Electrical log
j ! | ! ;from 350 to 4,338 feet in files of Texas Board
?■ | \ i ,' of Water Engineers shows no important fresh14 j — ; — j — \ — { Oil test, T, G. Templer lease. jjwater sand0
\ J ! lElectrical log. from 210 to 4,332 feet in files
!of Texas Board of Water Engineers shows no im-
i j ; j ;portant fresh wajbcr sand.
15 | 20.10 j May 26, JB,H |~S {Temperature 66 C~T<,
| |J^AL_ ! . ' ! ,
16 j 23 0 20 i do". iB,H ! S ! Dug. Water reported unfit for airinking.. Tem-
j | \ | ;perature 64° F. ________-_».
17 ; 28.51 ~| do* ;B,H ! D !Dug. Temperature 64v F,
~
j
18 i 54.53 do. |B,H ! S iWater reported unfit for drinking. Temperature
; | i I ; 64° F.








I Oil test, Huernch Estate, See log,
i i ; .' ''■ I : j i _ _
21 j + ! June 26, iB,li 5 !Flow estimated one gallon a minute.
■ j 1942 "■ | !
c/ D, domestic; Ind, industrial, N, not uaedj P, public supply; S, stock.
d/Water level reported by ovrner or driller.
27
Records of wells and springs in Titus County
—
Continued
Well; Distance fropi Owner ■; Date JDepth jDiam- jHeight of
j from ; I com- ; of jeter jmeasuring
j Mt. Pleasant j j pie- ! well j of ! point
| : i ted i (ft.) Swell | above
I ! j j !(inc ) ground (ft«)
22 ;12 miles j J. Z. Bell \ Old | 51 ! 6
"
2~75
I northeast \ . ■: j ! |
2*3 jllmiles j Henderson, Myers "1 1941 ; 57 j 6 ! 1.0
j northeast j and T&lliams \ ! | !24 ; 9-s- miles j John Phillips ; Old ! 51 | 36 ; 275
! northeast ! ______ '■ " " I '
25 ;7fmiles "1 Frank Walker j Old ; 54 ! S-
'
3~70
j northeast 1 ' j J i |26 j 9 miles
'
| M. N. Harvey j 1924 ! 38 | 24 ! 375
| northeast ' i . ; J27 jlO miles Raymond Anderson ! 1926 \ 24 j
— j 2"70
! northeast ! j .j. j . . | {
28 ; 8 miles j Argo School j Old j 30 ! 24" ! 375"
; northeast >
' j !"-"'! '
29 isjmiles
'
Mrs. J, F. Rogers I Old" ! 24~ ; 24 j 275
j northeast \ j ; j J
30 I 3 miles"" 1 Nevils Chapel School | P j 30" \ 36 1 3co3 c0I north ! | j | I31 | 5 miles j Oak Grove School j oTo! T 11 ! 24 \ 3^o,' northeast ; | } j \
32 Brr miles . ; Midway School j 1936 ; 16 j 36 ! 775
■ north \ , ; ; !"33 110 miles j Carl Bowen j 1941 \ ~25 j 6 j 2^o
; north j _J J j
34^ < 7^ miles ! D, D. Lide \ 1860 J 27 ! 2A 1
! north I J > _j j
"35 ;5tmiles I Bevw Gilpin ! Old \ 21 j 6 > 175! north j ' I \ ! I36 !3^miles 1 T» M, Jones j 1942 j 26 j 6 ! 270
i northwest j ' | ; j
37 1 4^- miles ; Forest Grove School } ~ j 3b" i 24 j~~ 2052 O5
I northv;est [ ', j ! |
"3J3 j 6j- miles ! Aldine Wilburn ! Old j 23 J 30" I 370
I northwest \
|
j | < !
39 9 miles ] Texas Highway Department! 1939 j 20 j 50 T"
I northwest ' J > ! |
40 j 11 miles \ B. L. Hanks ! 1905; 13 i 30 ; 3*o
i nor thv^est 1 j ! \ }
41 j 12 miles ! Mrs, J. E» Broughton j 1959 1 27 \ 18 " 076"
I northwest ; \ ! \ \
42 ; 7 miles \ C, J, Blackburn \ Old j 40 ! 6 J
I northwest j ! ! ' {
43 I 8^ miles ! B. BoB o Hunnicutt ! Old j S3 ! 24 ! 270
j northwest j | j j \
44 ! 9 miles ; Allen Tooke j 1931; 13 j 24 ; 270
I northwest \ \ j i j
45 ; 8 miles i Winfield School 1 1940^ 32 | 72 j 2002 o0
; west 1 I j !_ j
46 ! 7jmiles ; Benton School j
—
I 38 T~" ~6 f" 2002 o0I 7<rest j ; ' I '
47 j 5^ miles | Progress School | 1920; 14 ! I 2e52 e5
I west i i ; j j









; west ' [_ _J j
1
28
" a^er "level """1 ■ U I
Well : Below ;Date of j Methoq Use;
pleasuring;measure-} of ;of j Remarks
i point " ; meirb ,' lift ;wate#
|(ft.) a/ ; I b/ :7/ \
22 J45.33 "| June 3J"b7Ti ;S iTemperature 70° F,
= "
| ;1942 j | j | _
23 44.03 i do* j B,H ;D,S \ Do o
Si 142.44 p do* |"F,!"ld7s .!Dug. Temperature 66° Fe r
2;5 ;25095 . ; do. j B,H ;D,S ;Dug. Temperature 68° F.; j i i i
TQ 551*60 ! "do^ p^H JD,S~';Dug. Temperature" 6SU F. ~"
~~ ~
: i i ) i
27 jl6.45 | dol j B,H \ D,S IDvgo Temperature 65 U F.
28 .25.25 ! May 26, ! "Hspf"~TP f^ug7~TcmpGraturc 66° F.
; j 194-2 ; j ?





30 127.81 ; do^ ; B^H |~P ;Dug. Temperature 68S~F.
""
I ! ' ' ''
3 p7~l^ ! do. j B,H fT^ ;DUg. Temperaturc 66" F.
32 113.95 J do^ Tb^E Hp j Do^ * ~*~
■ [ j i i_ _^
3S TXOO j do. j B?H J B,S I Temperature 66© F.
34" j 9.10 "i May^22,"! bTS !D,S 'Dug, Temperature 65°"!^
*~"
J_ ; 1942 I i I
35 i 1.25 ; do. i B,H jD,S | Temperature 66U F^




37 ,17.69 j May 20, j B,H 1 P Dug. Temperature^M©"!^
~~ "
__J ; 1942 i ; I
28"' i10.55' !" do" j B,H ! D,S jDug. Temperature 63° F.
'
i i j i i
39~ ~~^ J~^ j B,H !~~P ! Dug. Temperature 66° F.
40 ]11.80 j May 227p8",1i tD,S !Dug. Tomperature* "63°~F". '
j. ;. ±? -c x , ' ! i
41 ;23.34 ; do. I B,H j D,S j Dug. Temperature 65 F.
I I j -- ! i
42 j— !~ -- ~~| *B7H i D,S ;Dug^
. ', ; [ ' i _
43 """"'29.84 ;' May~27,| B,H j i->",S IDug. Temperature 66U F. ~~~^
" ~~
; 1 1942 |__ ; J __ '
44 i11.52 j do." f B,H~Td,S ;Dug. Temperature 65^ F.
45^ {15,5$
" " da. { J,E \ P ;Dug". Estimated yield 5 gallons c minute a Temp-
j | ; ! ! etaturo 64° F.
46 [12.28 1 May 15,{ B,H iP iTemperature 640 F.| | 1942 ; [_ l_
47 ! 70537 O53 ; dr. ; B',H. ; P < Dug. Temperature" 62° F~ .
! ; ! ; !
48 ;+ j do. i Flows', D : Measured flow 3 gallons a minute^ Temperature
I i i i : 65 F,
29
__________ "Records of wells and springs in Titus County-Continued" ' " ' '— j " " j Height of
Well; Distance Owner | Date ; Depth j Diem- ; measuring
; from : com- i of ! eter | point
! Mt, Pleasant j pie- ! well I of \ above
! ; ! ted I (ft.) ; well : ground
i _| I ; j (in,)! (ft.)
49 i 3 "miles west
"
iE. L. Roofe and \ 1932 j 502 ; 6.
'
! ; S, E. MoCaskill j ! i j ,
50 :1^- miles west | Talco Asphalt and '; 1937 i" 597 j 16, j 0,0
~
! ! Refining Co, No# 1 ! j 8- ;I ! : ! 5/8 \
51 | do~ j Talco Asphalt and : 1941 ; 43"7~1 2Cf, i 0,0
i | Refining Co. Ho. 2 ; ! j 10f ;
j ! ■ ■''':■






;west j i | i :
T$ ;InMt, Pleasant T City^of Mt. Pleasant" j 193 Cj 450 ;
— 1 ~^
i ! . .. '_ j I ;
54 i do. j Southwestern. C-as and i ~©ld T" 425 ;
—
; | Electric Co, i \ i |
55 ! dol j City of Mt, Pleasand J 1936 J 430 j
— i
; ! i ' ' !
56 I d^ i dol \~T93~6~ !~ 4-75 j — ; —
i 1 i ! i :
57 rifmiles north T Mrs. W, A't Ford : 1936 i 18~1 144" ! 0,0
""
I I ■ ! ;' :
58 p" dol ' Henry Gates 7~T9¥6 ! 20 I ]144 ; --, J^ ; 1 { j
59 I" 1— mile's east J
"





60 j 3 miles~east ! "ifTL, Hess !-- [ 9S { 6 | TTS '.
'
61 ;3jmiles north- ; Mrs, Georgie Lee Keith~oTd~"~ | 27 j
~
2~4~~T 5.0
1 east ; : ! 1 i
62 f4f miles north- \ 5" H. McDonald j 1941 ! 40~1 60 ; 575j east \ I 1 ; ;
63 r 5 miles north- j Western Oil Field C0rp,1922 ! 3,652 ! "— \ --
{ east J ; ; ] ;
64 j 6gr miles north- 1 Mrs~ *"Norma Blalock ' 1915 \ 12 J 36 T ~T75
1 east ; ! ! , \
65 ;.8 miles north- jM. W» Barrier 1936 j 37 ; 6 ; 0,5
! east I - i I ;
"66 Hz"miles east } Jdss Brown
" "
r 1905 ! -23 { 48 ! 3.0
! 1 I 1 ; ]
i i ] : : " =___-._"67 j 5-J- miles east T Mrs. Lee Ray I old I 27 ; 24~ |
! 'll
68 ! 8 miles south- j~Taney School ! -.-" j 21 1 36 T" ' 2.5 "
1 ieast j J j i j ■
69 jl9 miles south- jG. C, Lunsford j Old | 21 \ — ";
;bast j i : j '.
70 i:8 miles south- j Earnest Traylor j 1935 : 24 ; 56 i 2052 O 5
j jeast \ \ I ■ j
7T~ ]]6 miles south- |D, J. Harkrider j 1941 | IT1 3T*^ BTo
;past j : _J ' :
72 \:sk miles south- ! Chapel Hill School ! Old ; 20 : 36 ;
] . xsast ; ; ___J .'* : _______________»_.
30
■ Water level !
~
Well. Below "DateToF";Method .Use |
!measuring|measure-; of ; of I Remarks
J point i ment i lift :wateir





I*P |Reporte~yield" 75 gallons a minute. Supplies
I \ |30 j jswimming pool. Temperature 73 F. _____
50 j"c_7 88 ;Mar. 16,; T^E? Ind jScreen. from 355 to 416 feet. Eight-stage, 8-inch;1937 !25 jpump set at 350 feet in 1941. Reported yield
i i ■ -220 gallons a minute with pumping level at 141
| 1 j ! jfe^et when drilled. Temperature 71J- F, See log.
51 |d/185 J June 27,; T^E," Ind. JScreen at 305-32 6 and 364-427 feet. Eleven-stage; ~ j 1941 j3O | 16-inch1 6-inch pump se% at 300 feet. Reported yeild 205
i ; \ Igallons a minute with pumping level at 259 feet "■■"
i \ \ drilled. Temperature 71^- F. See log.52 ; — J — ; C,E, jEnd {Casing""pirforated from 342 to 408" feet, Reported
! I 3 [yield 9 gallons a minute. Temperature 67° F.
; i j j [See log; _ _ __
53 ■
— j — ; None H *:}:} jTest well. Supply reported insufficient for







Test well. Supply reported insufficient for city
\ | __ j^-Mt.rf Pl_3asant_,
56 ;— i — ■■ NoneNone N :; Do,
j i ; "




— ; Npmi 5J ; Do.
i / : .
■ ) : ■
59 i
-- I"-- ! — i— :oil test. Rcportod to have had a flow until
j __[_ : ; 'about 1959 O
60 ; 53.84 i June 3, ; B,H ;S ;Teirperature 69° F.
i i 1942 , i
61 i 23.62 I May 25, ; B,H :D5S Dug. Temperature 66° F.'
; 1942 ; I „




— ; — :—: — Oil test. Sec log.
; i i .
64 : 5,03 I May 25, | J,E fP jDug. Temperature 65° F. ": ; 1942 ; ; j
65 | 15,35 | do. I B,H !D,S ]Dug. Temperature 66 U F.
66 I15.74 | June" 3, : B,H ID,S JDug. Temperature 65° F #
j I 1942 ; ; j
67 ' — r^ Tbti jns Ij ! : I _4
68 ! 8.99 rjunc 3,; ' | f Temporaturo 66° F. " ~~
| ! 1942 , B ?H ! j
69 |
—
j-- | J,-5 |D,S. |Dvg#
! : ' i t
70 '■ 17.79 J. May 14?;: B,H |~D pug. temperature 63U F.
~~~
_; L_i9i? i i 1
71 : 6.43 j "do. ; B,H 15 fDug. Temperature 66U F~9
72 : — i*"^: rs^i : p g. ~
31




Well Distance j Owner j Date ■ Depth j Diam- ; measuring
■'--.. from i ; com- ! of ! eter i point
! ■"'"Mt.- Pleasant "j ; pie- I well \ of I above
I ' j ted j (ft.) i well " I ground
\ 1 _j ; ■ (in.) "I (ft.)
73 : Sg- miles south- ■ Union Hill School ; Old 21 { 36 ; 2,5; east ; | | | ;__
74 : 3 miles south ; Concord School " Old | 39 ! 24 - ; ~2O5O 5
75 i4^ miles south- I Panthers Chapel ShhooX' 1941 ! 30 J 6 i
—
; west i | ; | i




; ! _______ | | _j |
77 ! Smiles south- fHo C. Harvey ToTcl f 58 i 6 j 3.0
| west j j ; I ',
78 ; 8 miles south- j Monticello S"chooT ! Old ! 20 ; 24 | 3053 O5
J west I I ' | j79 j 9 miles south- ; Deep Rock Oil Corp. j 1930 j 4,000 ! — ;
: west ' J 1 I I
80 |95 miles south-; "G. M. Black
"
T~old ; W*\ 6 i 2*o.nwest ! ! " ! | |
81 ! 9 miles south- ; M. Benson
'
! 1938 r" TT~! 6 j o^o ~~"^"
I i^est
_^
''■ ; j i
82 ; 6 miles south- > J. B. McMahon et.al. ;1937 ! 5,074 ; -- ; —1 west j I \ j |83^ : 5 miles south : Superior Oil Corp. ; 1939 1 5.925 ) —
84 ;4f miles south : Forest French i 1910 ! 14 ! 24 ] 3.0
■ >
' ! ; i
*85 I 4-| miles south- ; J. A. Roach | Old i 33 ! 36 I 3^o
■ east ; ,o ! | | _J
86 ; 6 miles south- ; Cypress School '. ; Old ; 21 ! 3^ ; 3:,0
; east \r" ; ■ ' ;T ; j
87 ; 8 miles south- j Hiclory~Hill .School Tdlci T* 16 j-- | 2052 O 5
I ; east :, j I j !
88 \ 9 miles south- | Edwards Chapel School i Old | 16 i 30 [ 275"
■ i east ' I 1 i |
89 ;10miles south-; ~1J~S". Russell : 1932 ] 28 j 2% \ 2.5
: east ; | ] ; j
Wj\ 12 miles south-: Fletcher Walker ] 1937 ! 16~1 36 ; 3.0"""
: east ; ! . ■
' "
■ ■
a/ Plus (+) indicates water level is above ground. '
b/ I-ump or lift;A, air or natural gas/B, bucket and rope; C, cylinder! J, jetj
T, turbine.
Power -j E5E 5 electric; G5G 5 gasoline; H, hand. Numbers indicates horsepower.
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Wator level
Woll -..Below ; Date of; Method Use j
i measuring measure-* of ! of j Remarks
: point ; ment ! lift ; water;
i (ft,) a/| j b/ | c/ j
73 : 17.51 ! May 14, j B,H IT" HDui^
" T
\ ; 1942 j ; | __ _
74 j 44.65 | do. T J,~S >T | W.
75 ;
~
\ ~ ; B,E IP | Do,
76 j.^7.15 I May 15, ! B,H JD"7S [lumperaturo 66° Fe
"
~!"
j | 194-2 i j ! <___
77 ;35 C4; doT '; B,H |D~ !
' ' ' """""





— ;— i Oil test, F# M. Autry lease. See log.
80 !29.80 ; May 15, J B,H W^S !Temperature 65° ?. :| ; 1942 ; ! |









i Oil test, John 8.. Stephens, Jrc, and—






— ,— i Oil tost, Mrs, John Hargrove lease. Sec log.
84 ; 60326O32 ; May 14, ; J,E >D,S {Dug.
'. I 1942 ; ! i
85 ;23.0 ; June 3, J B,H jD,S ;Dug. Temperature 71° F. ■: I 1942 j ; ; ________^,
86 ;17.11 j May 13, IB,H j~P |Dug. Temperature 62 v F.
! | 1942 ; ! [_
87 i 8.00 ! ~dol jBTh j"P i Do. .:
88 i 7.85 | do! r B,H J P i Dug. Temperature 64° F. f"
89 ; 27,45 ; May 14, | B,H !57s IDug, Temperature 65w F.; : 1942 : | I J-.:■■
90 : 8.99 ! &ol ;~B,H |~D '; Dug. Temperature 64U F,
"
|"
i | ' i
c/ D, domestic; lnd, industrial;N, not used; P, public supply; S, stock.
d/ Water level reported by owner or driller.
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Table of drillers' logs of wells in Titus County, Texas
Thickness Depth ; Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet); ! (feet) (feet), , , , ,— _| | _— , , . - .
Well 2 i Well 8--Continued
City of Talco, 5§ miles northwest of Shale and gumbo 580 1480
Talco in Red Siver County. Layne-Texas Austin chalk, lime !
Co., driller. slate and shells 220 j 1700
Yellow clay 10 j 10 Slate and shells 470 ; 2170
White sand 5 j 15 Sandy lime 225 ; 2395
Yello?; clay 13 ! 28 Sand" 75 ! 2470
Rock < 1 | 29 Slate and shells 215 \ 2685
Sandy shale 85 j 114 Sand 36 j 2721
Sand 22 i 136 Slate 4 j 2725
Shale 148 ! 284 Sand 55 j 2780
Rock 2 i 286 j Slate 15 ! 2795
Sand 100 j 386 Sand 55 ! 2850
Sandy shale 22 ! 408 Slate and shells 50 \ 2900
j Water sand 55 j 2955
Well 4, partial log Slate 25 j 2980
Slate and shells 15 j 2995
Adams and Lyles, 1% miles southeast of Sand 10 ! 30C5
Talco. Slate 45 | 3050
Surface clay and shale 110 : 110 I Slate and shells 90 J 3140
Shale 250 j 360 j Sandy shale 30 ! 3170
Shale and sand 30 ! 390 Sand 25 ; 3195
Shale 260 ! 650 Shale 26 j 3221
Sand 45 " 695 Red shale 3 j 3224
Shale 130 j 825 Black shale 4 "' 5228
Send 30 ; 855
Shale end shells 845 I 1700 j Well 9
Chalk 50 ! 1750
Broken chalk and shale 60 1 1810 Rotondi and oTNeal,0 TNeal, sf- miles southeast
Chalk 50 ! 1860 j of Talco.
Shale 210 ; 2070 Shale 720 , 720
Shale and shells 157 j 2227 Water sand and shale 300 ! 1020
Sand rock 12 \ 2239 \ Chalk, shale, and !
Shale 191 ! 2430 shells 620 j 1650
Sandy shale 25 j 2455 Shale 510 j 2160
Shale 235 j 2690
TOTAL DEPTH ! 4557 j Well 11
Well 5 Cable Tool Drilling Co. 4^ miles south-
east of Talco, Altitude 309 feet.
Magnolia Petroleum Co. 2^- miles east of Shale and shells 629 j 629
Talco. ; Shale 231 j 860
Gummy shale 814 ; 814 Sand 16 | 876
Sand 26 : 840 Shale and boulders 56 932I Sand 20 | 952
Well 8 ; Shale, shells and lime 1311 | 2263
Hard shale and lime 279 j 2542
Magnolia Petroleum Co. Zi£ miles south-- Sticky shale and lime 8 2550
east of Talco. Shale and shells 160 j 2710
Surface clay 20 j 20 j Hard sand 28 I 2738
Gravel 10 j 30 Hard fehale and sand 162 j 2900
Gumbo 535 j 565 Shale and sand 62 i 2962
Sand 28 ; 593 Sand and shells 33 j 2995
Shale 187 ! 780 j Shale and shells 205 j 3200
Sand 120 j 900 (Continued on next page) j
: I
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Table of drillers' logs of wells in Titus County
—
Continued
Thickness Depth '■! Thickness Depth






Hard sand 10 | 3210 Dark gray fine-grained
Hard shale 93 j 3303 ! sand 45 { 70
Shale and lime 93 3396 Soft shale and lignite 10 ! 80
Hard sand 60 j 3456 Gray fine-grained sand
Sandy lime 44 j 3500 and lignite 25 ! 105
Hard lime and shale 65 j 3565 Gray soft shale 10 j 115
Sand, shale and streaks of | Lignite, sand and shale 21 136
lime 82 ! 3647 j Gray soft shale 25 i 161
Shale and lime 206 j 3853 Soft rock 2 j 163
Lime 11 ; 3864 Soft shale 36 ! 199
Shale and shells 79 j 3943 | Rock 1 ■ 200
Hard shale 54 i 3997 Lignite 26 j 226
Shale and lime 58 j 4055 Gray soft shale and ;
Shale and shells 217 I 4272 lignite 80 : 306
Sandy lime 2 ! 4274 Rock 1 \ 307
Sand 34 : 4308 Gray hard fine-grained
sand 5 \ 3".2
Well 20, partial log Soft shale 8 ! 320
Rock 1 | 321
C» M. Joiner Drilling Corp. 15 miles Gray fine-grained silty
east of Talco. sand 12 j 333
Surface clay and shale 26 j 26 Dark brown hard shale 19 ; 352
Pscksand 26 j 52 Hard rock 2 | 354
Shale 15 j 67 Water sand 58 ! 412
Sand 53 ! 120 Gray soft shale 38 j 450
Shale and shells 55 ! 175 Rock 1 ■ 451
Shale 120 ; 295 Gray soft shale and
Sand 25 j 320 layers of hard rock 66 j 517
Shale 10 \ 330 Blue hard shalo 80 . \ 597
Sand 16 *j 346 CASING RECORD: 355 feet of 16-inch, cc-
Shale 194 ! 540 mented, and 429 feet of 8-inch. Screen
Shale and shells 840 j 1380 from 355 to 416 feet. Gravel-walled,
Hard sand rock 3 j 1383
Broken sand and shale 67 ; 1450 Well 51
Shale end boulders 50 ! 1500
Sandy shale 80 j 1580 Talco Asphalt and Refining Coc limiles
Shale 316 j 1896 west of Mt. Pleasant. Layne-Texas Co.,
Chalk 180 ] 2076 driller.
Shale and chalk 10 ! 2086 Red sandy clay 27 i 27
Black shele 9 j 2095 Sandy shale 38 ; 65
Broken chalk and shale 137 '; 2232 Green sand 12 ; 77
Shale 70 j 2302 Fine-grained sand 8 ! 85
Sticky shale and chalky ! Sandy shale 7 ': 92
shells 58 ! 2360 Rock 1 \ 93
Shale 40 ! 2400 Shale and lignite 14 i 107
TOTAL DEPTH j 4644 Gray fine-grained sand 6 j 113
Shale and lignite 13 ! 126
Well 50 Gray fine-grained sand 10 j 136
Shale, sandy shale and !
Talco Asphalt and Refining Co, ljmiles lignite 65 ! 201
west of Mt. Pleasant. Layne-Texas Co, # Rock 1 ; 202
driller. , Shale end lignite 9 | 211
Red clay 25 ! 25 (Continued on next page) i
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Table of drillers ' logs of wells in Titus County— Continued
Thickness Depth j ! Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well 51— Continued Well 65, partial log— Continued
Hard packsand 10 .- 221 Sand and boulders 17 618
Lignite and shale 55 I 276 Sand rock 5 621
Rock 1 ] 277 jGumbo and boulders 40 "| 661
Shale end lignite 22 ; 299 {Sand and boulders 60 ; 721
White fine-grained sand 25 J 324 (Shale 63 j 784
Sandy shale and lignite 19 ! 543 jSand rock 3 j 787
Shale and lignite 7 j 550 Gumbo 87 ; 874
Rock 1 j 351 Shale and boulders 74 \ 948
Sand 2 i 353 Gumbo 67 1015
Rock 1 354 Sand rock . 3 ; 1018
Sand 6 j 360 Gumbo, shele end boulders 532 ; 1550
Rock 2 I 362 Packsand 21 \ 1571
Gray fine-greined sand 20 ! 382 Sandy shele 14 | 1585
Rock 1 | 383 Hard sand 5 ! 1590
&ray firieigr&inedfsandle 11 ! 394 Austin chalk 25 j 1615
Rock 1 j 395 TOTAL DBPTH 5652
Sand and layers of shale 28 423
Shale and lignite 14 f 437 Well 79, partial log




mented, and 437feet of lOx-iiEch, Screen Deep Rock Oil Corp, 9 miles southwest of
at 305-526 and 364-427 feet. Gravel- Mt/Pleasant. Altitude 550 feet.
walled, Hard sand 96 . 96
Sand and lignite 5 j 99
Fell 52 I Shale 41 ; 140ISand 76 i 216
Humble Pipe Line Co. 2 miles southwest jßock 2 218
of Mt. Pleasant. Altitude reported 416± ! Shale 188 I 406
feet, |Rock 1 | 407
Surface sand and clay 55 ! 53 jShale and boulders 978 1585
Shale 72
'
125 Sand and sandy shale 76 1461
Sandy shale 89 ! 214 jßockj Rock 4 1465
Shale 118 j 532 jSand 13 1478
Sand and shale 8 ! 340 |Rock 6 1484
Fine-grained sand 65 : 405 (Shale 250 1754
Sand and shale 25 ■; 450 jSand 64 1798jSandy shale 52 1830
Well 63, partial log |Shale and gumbo 423 2253
jChalky lime 145 2398
Western Oil Field Corp. 5 miles north- Gumbo and shale 616 5014
east of Mt, Pleasant. Sand (saltwater) 10 5024
Clay 60 60 j Gummy shale 6 3050
Sand and boulders 40 ! 100 J Broken sand and shale 10 5040
Gumbo 8 I 108 Hard sand 17 5057
Lignite 20 ; 128 |Gumbo 7 ! 5064
Sand 110 J 238 ) Shale 94 5158
Sand and boulders 116 | 354 I TOTAL DEPTH 4000
Gumbo 15 ! 369 j
Sandy shale- 50 ! 419 | Well 82, partial log
Sand and boulders 90 j 509 |
Sand rock 5 ! 514 IJ, V. McMahon et al. 6 miles southwest
Sand and boulders 22 ! 556 j of Mt. Pleasant, J
Sand rock 5 j 541 j Surface 12 12
Sand and boulders 55 i 596 j Sand and gravel 8 20
Sand rock 5 i 601 (Continued on next page)
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Table of drillers 1 logs of wells in Titus County
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Continued




(feet) (feet)j; (feet) (feet)
Well 82,partial log— Continued | Well 85, partial log
Lignite 6 ; 26 Superior Oil Corp. 5 miles south of
Red beds and streaks of j Mt* Pleasant.
sand 40 I 66 Surface clay, gravel 31 ; 31
Shale 10 | 7® Sand 19 50
Lignite 15 91 I Shale streaks, sand 26 76
Sand 10 | 101 ! Shale 19 \ 95Shale and sand rock 149 j 250 Lignite 15 ) 110
Blue shale 340 j 590 Shale, sand, lignitic \
Lime 6 j 596 streaks 211 \ 321
Shale 149 : 745 Shale, sand, boulders 79 \ 400Hard sand 23 ! 768 Sandy shale 129 :> 529
Shale 57 j 825 Shale, shells 51 : 580
Lime 3 ; 828 Sand 15 i. 595
Shale 112 ! 940 Shale, shells 435 ] 1030
Sand and shells 124 j 1064 Sand, boulders 245 ; 1275
Sticky shale 396 j 1460 Shale, sticky streaks 135 j 1410
Sand 20 i1480 Shale, shells 227 i 1637
Sticky shale 220 !1700 Rock
'
5 : 1642
Broken chalk 60 j 1760 Shale ' 35 ; 1677
Sticky shale 86 j 1846 Shale streaks, hard sand 168 j 1845
Shale and hard breaks 78 j 1924 Shale, shells 120 ! 1965
Sandy lime pnd gravels 15 ; 1939 Shale 390 ; 2355
Hard sand 31 < 1970 Streaks of chalk, shale 80 ! 2555
Hard shale 180 ; 2150 Chalk 67 i 2502
Sticky shale 17
'
2167 Chalk, shale 304 2806
Shale 123 j 2290 TOTAL DEPTH 5925
Shale and broken chalk 25 j 2315
Pecan chalk 300 j 2615
Hard shale 25 ; 2638
Broken lime and chalk 130 j 2768
Shale 287 | 3055
TOTAL DEPTH ; 5m%4
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Analyzed at The University of Texas under the direction of W« W. Hastings, Chemist, U. S. Department of the Interior,Geological Survey, and Dr. E, P. Sohoch, Director of the Bureau of Industrial Chemistry. Results are in parts permillion. Well numbers correspon d to numbers _in^ table of well records « ____ _______I Depth; | Total ; Cal- Magne- Sodium and' Bi car- Sul- i Ohio- 1 Fluor- 1 Ni- J TotalWell) Owner of ' Date of ; dissolved! cium ; slum potassium " bonatd fate 1 ride 1 ide 1 tratej hardnessj | well; collection j solids 1 (Ca) (Mg) ; (Na + X) : (HCO3) 1 (S( S0 4)U-l) \ (F) ! (NO3)! as CaC0 3
_J j
(ft.); I _ _L___ 1 (calc. ) ; J, ! !_ 1 (calc.)TJ 2 City of Talco : 403 May 21, 1942 1,031 2,8 " 1.0 ~ 413 544 2 320 1573 '' 0.2 " ' 11a/ 7 Felix Jones 24 May 22, 1942 SO 0.3 1.0 25 18 5 16 - 23 610 Helton Estate 20 do. 356 11 1.0 104 12 30 84 - 123 3112' A. C. Hoffman 21 do. 310 9.2 4.9 10? 244 26 22 -21 4315 Tom Temples 48 May 26, 1942 692 53 4.9 185 37 39 260 - 32 15316 L. H. Wilson 29 do. 5,460 333 336 1,175 13 2,347 1,355 0 - 1,816a/17 Dean Brownlee 30 do. 127 12 1.2 32 55 15 24 - 15 36" 13 Mrs. G. M, Scott 60 do. 1,580 179 12.6 126 12 1,025 115 0 3.0 96819 Hugh Wilson 60 do. 955 134 39 152 116 211 361 - 1.0 49421 Titus County Spring do. 93 4.8 3.6 23 12 7 32 0.1 16 27a/22 J. Z. Bell 51 June 3, 1942 1,903 226 63 421 549 33 390 - 0 32423 Henderson,kyers
& Williams 57 do. 476 22 7.3 129 122 76 0.2 126 8524 John Phillips 41 do. 287 47 12 33 49 2 125. -'. 39 16325 Frank Walker 34 do. 533 79 35 44 110 11 141 - 169 34226 M. N. Harvey 38 do. 197 13 2.4 46 49 12 14 - 86 4227 Raymond Anderson 24 do. 203 12 5.8 53 55 18 77 - 10 54a/28 Argo School 30 May 26, 1942 922 32 63 155 268 296 191 0 3.0 404" 29 Mrs. J.F.Rogers 24 do. 36 2.4 1.2 28 31 7 22-10 1130 Mevils Chapel School 30 do. 2,294 324 122 329 93 351 1,120 0.1 - 1,31031 Oak Grove School 11 do. 40 4.4 1.2 9.0 13 5 11 0 - 16a/32 Midway School lo do. 1,000 114 73 93 12 577 132 0.2 0 58533 Carl Bowen 25 do. 22 2.4 1.2 4.1 12 3 5.0 - 0 1134 D. D. Lide 27 May 22, 1942 177 13 4.9 37 12 22 39 - 55 53a/35 3ev. Gilpin 21 do. 33 0.8 1.0 12 18 11 3.0 - 1.5 636 T. M. Jones 26 do. 112 21 3.6 13 43 26 20 - 7.0 67
y Analyses of water from selected wells and springs are given in milligram equivalents per liter on page 40.
Partial analyses of water from wells and springs in Titus County, Texas
3
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Partial analyses of water from wells and springs in Titus County —ContinuedResults are in
<
ppra rt s per million .~ r T^epth ! ~j 'Total | Cal- ; Magnet j Sodium and IBicar-TSul- \ Chlo-[ Fluor-; NiTi TotalWell* Owner ! of 1 Date of " dissolve di.cium \ slum. potassium ibonatc If ate \ ride < ide } trate} hardnessI
; well 1 collection ; solids j (Ca) J (Mg) ; (Na + X) ;(HC; (HCO 3 ) i (S0 4 )| (Cl) [ (F) ! (N0 3 ){ as CaCO 3
37 Forest Grove School 30 May 20, 1942 690 93 55 67 171 185 199 o 'l 1-$1 -$ 46938 Aldine Wilburn 23 do. 173 26 4,6 34 55 11 65 -'" 10 83a/39 Texas HighwayDept. 20 do. 96 5.6 6.1 17 31 7 12 33 3940 3. L. Hanks 13 May 22, 1942 155 11 4-9 37 43 12 40 - 29 4841 Mrs.J.E.Broughton 27 do. 435 11 2.4 144 55 59 147 - 45 37a/42 J. C. Blackburn 40 May 27, 1942 221 22 15 17 12 2 18 - 141 11443 B. B. Hunnicutt 33 do. 69 4.3 2.4 17 37 4 12 - 11 :2244 Allen Tooke 13 do. 478 16 7-3 134 31 122 102 - 82 7045 Winfield School 32 . do. 74 4.4 1.2 19 13 30 4.0*0*2 6.0 1646 Benton School 38 May 15,1942 29 6.0 0 5.1 13 4 5.0 r 0 0 1547 Progress School 14 do. 105 13 1.2 17 61 7 3.0.0.1 24 51.a/43 Mai Hargrove Spring do. 35 8.8 2.4 1.2 37 2 1.0 - 1.5 32a/49 E. L. Roofe &S.H.McCaskill 502 May 29, 1942 764 5.2 4.9 297 323 2 238 0.2 7.0 33a/ 50 Talco Asphalt &Refining C0.N0.l 597 May 27, 1942 567 3.8 1.0 224 380 2 132 0 0 14a/51 Talco Asphalt &Refining Co. No. 2 437 do. 594 3.7 1.2 231 370 2 149 0.2 2.0 14a/52 Humblo Pipe Line Co. 430 May 14, 1942 176 14 6.6 30 126 2 15 0.1 0.5 62a/57 Mrs. W, A. Ford 13 May 30, 1942 84 3.2 4-9 22 73 2 3.0 - 13 2860 H. L. Hess 96 June 3, 1942 1,732 145 100 307 139 12 676 - 405 77261 Mrs.Georgie Lee Keith 27 May 25, 1942 506 49 19 109 171 74 138 0.2 33 20262 C. H. McDonald 40 do. 525 87 23 51 201 107 71 - 32 33264 Mrs. Nora Blalock 12 do. 231 31 28 6.4 18 74 73 5.0 192a/65 M. W, Barrier 37 do. 1,457 303 97 76 438 274 460 0 2.0 1,170
a/ Analyses of water from selected wells and springs are given in milligram equivalents per liter on page 40.
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Partial analyses of water from wells and springs in Titus County —Continued
i
Results are in parts per million
:
Depth ; . Total j Cal-j Magne-j Sodium and, Bicar-, Sul- , Chlo"- . Fluor- j Ni- ; TotalWell;. Owner j of | Date of -dissolved; cium; slum [potassium! bonate I f at c > ride ! ide '-trate| hardness! i well ! collection J solids 1 (Ca)! (Mg) ; (Na + X) ■! (HCO 3 ) | (soj (01) > (F) ;(N0 3 ); as CaCOo
66 Jess Brown 23 June 3, 1942 226 13 21 ' 2$ 0 33 82 -~ 52 11367 Mrs. Lee Ray 27 do. 239 52 15 23 0 107 37 0.1 2,1 13968 Yancy School 21 do. 23 1.6 3.2 2.3 12 4 4.0 0.3 2.0 17a/69 G. C. Lunsford 21 May 14, 1942 119 13 2.4 29 61 5 28 12 4270 Earnest Taylor 24 do. 35 3.3 3.6 13 6 12 20 - 25 3771 D. J. Harkrider 12 do. 153 12 6.1 31 12 63 29 0.2 6.0 5472 Chapel Hill School 20 May 13, 1942 60 4.8 3.6 10 12 26 7.0 0.2 2.0 2773 Union Hill School 21 May 14, 1942 55 10 1.2 7.4 24 13 6.0 0 3174 Concord School 49 do. 163 6.8 2.4 55 73 11 52 0.2 0 2775 Panthers ChapelSchool 30 May 15, 1942 612 35 29 138 104 222 135 0..3 0 20876 —Reynolds 42 do. 1,732 205 126 239 580 418 450 0 9.0 1,03377 H. C. Harvey 58 do. 565 43 22 124 43 30 254 - 66 20378 Monticello School 20 do. 77 4.3 2.4 22 49 3 15 0.1 6.0 22a/80 G. M« Black 43 do, 474 24 13 127 93 30 195 - 32 13681 M. Benson 17 do. 535 55 21 107 73 96 196 - 24 22384 Forest French 14 May 14, 1942 291 3.8 3.6 98 146 63 46 0 37a/85 J. A. Roach 33 June 3, 1942 506 57 29 51 49 3 92 250 26386 Cypress School 21 May 13, 1942 67 S.B 2.4 11 18 5 18 0.2 12 3287 Hickory Hill School 16 do. 47 4.8 2.4 8.1 18 2 1.0 0.1 10 22a/88 Edwards Chapel School 16 do. 60 8.4 1.2 12 43 2 5.0 0.2 10 2689 W. S. Russell 28 May 14, 1942 236 13 12 38 12 2 35 130 8390 Fletcher Walker 15 do. 123 6.4 I*2 37 12 11 52 - 9.6 21
a/ Analyses of water from selected wells and springs are given in milligram equivalents per liter on page 40.
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Chemical analyses- —ContinuedResults are in milligram equivalents per liter
!
Depth v j Cal- j Magne-t Sodium and; Bicar- ; Sul- j Chlo- TTluozvT Nil (TotalWell j Owier of ; Date of ; cium j slum ! potassium. ; bonate j fate ride I ide : trate ! hardness






showing water wells and springs
